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THE LYCEUM COURSE 
WEDNESDAY NOV. 9 , 

The first number of the lyceum 
course given recently WHS one of the 
best entertainments of tits kind given 
in Pinckney in a long time.. The sec
ond number, scheduled for Wednes
day evening Nov. 9, promises to be 
even more popular. 

The Copley Quintette, composed of 
three young ladies and two young-men 
will be seen and heard in mixed quar
tettes, trios, duets and solos, inter
woven in a short sketch, carrying us 
back with songs and stories to Civil 
War days. A touch of the quaint and 
beautiful is driven by an Early English 
setting introducing songs and instru
mental music of the period. 

Genuine humor is added to the pro
gram by a one-act modem comedy, up-
to-the-minute music, pianologs, and im
personations. 

Heautiful costumes make each 
group a pleasing picture of the period. 

Variety in arrangement, brilliancy 
in finish, artistry in execution make 
the Copleys a wonderful success in the 
field of musical and dramatic enter
tainments. 

Next week Wednesday, Nov. 9. 
Don't fail to be there. 
Reserved seats now on sale at V. 

K. Weeks' drug store, 15 cents and 33 
cents. 

HOWELL 

MICH. 

Tl» Stere ef Quality, Assortment, Service 

a cordial invitation to residents of Pinckney 
to visit their store when in Howell 

Gifts that Last 

CURLETT--LITCHFIELD 
Saturday, Oct. 29, "Miss Norma Cur-

lett of 1'inckney and Mr. Kuymond W. 
Litchfield of Dexter were married at 
Ann Arbor, Rev. Arthur W. Stalker 
officiating. 

.Miss Curlett is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Curlett -and was 
prominent in literary and social circles 
here and an unusually popular voung 
lady. 

For several years she has hern 
principal of the l'inckney high school 
and in that capacity has greatly as
sisted in placing the high school in its 
present high standard of excellence. 

Mr. Litchfield is of the firm 
-liaughman and Litchfield* hardware 
'merchants in. Dexter. He is a veteran 
of the late war, having been wounded 
in battle in France. 

NOTICE 

So mucludissntifaction has been ex
pressed regarding the resumption of 
"slew" time that it is decided to con
tinue Eastern or "fast time" as official 
tirlK',^ after midnight Saturday, Nov. 
5. , 

Hv order of Common Council 
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1 Attention! 
GOLD BANDED 

GUPS 
SAUCERS 
PLATES 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

LINE'S 
OPPOSITE 

COURT HOUSE 
HOWELL 
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WHlSTLEuSQCIAL 
The Seniors of the high school will 

liold it "Whistle Social" at Mrs. Rob-
ert .lacks' summer cottageV Lakeland, 

TIRES 
FIRESTONE 
GOODYEAR 
UNITED STATES 

Both Cord and'Fabric 
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We would be very glad of an oppor

tunity to balance accounts with all owing 

us, and would suggest that all who do owe 

us would be land enough to comply with 

our request by balancing to date. Would 

be pleased to have you make a settlement 

at the Pinckney Exchange Bank, where 

you will find a statement of your account 

to date. Everyone who owes us will re

ceive a statement in hill to date, so please 

do not take offence at the same but kindly 

arrange for a settlement at once and by 

so doing you will repay us for the favors 

conferred on you by credit extended to 

¢11,1 mil m i |i|i 

XflH* 

'"^veryone~TS"'trTvlTeTrnro*'itTTeTmT 
Don't forget the date, Friday 

ning, Nov. i. 
eve-
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Cash Store 
on Ladies, Misses and 
Children* Sweaters 
on Ladies, Misses and 
Childrens Union Suits 

Mens and Boys 
Underwear. Sweaters 

for Christmas gifts this year? The 
ijiiestion is always one that puzzles 
you. It is always necessary to con
sider what will he appropriate in each 
instance, and the ipieslion of economy 
as well. Twelve photographs will 
solve twelve pu/,/.ling gift problems 
and the cost is small in comparison 
with the cost of twelve other gifts of 
equal value. And your i'hntograph as 
a gift conveys a personal sentiment 
that no other gift can bring. It is 
the only gift your friends cannot buy. 

If you wish to have Photographs 
made for Christmas it is far better to 
have the sitting made early as we can 
give you better service. As an in
ducement, we will give a fine enlarge
ment with each order for twelve I'hntos 
if the sitting is made before Dec . 1st, 
With our new lighting equipment we 
can make sittings cloudy days as well 
as on bright ones and also at night by 
appointment. Phone 326. 

THE LUDWIG- STUDIO, 
Howell, Mich. 

at the price of ^ 
Unknown Brands 

GET TOUR TIRES 
NOW FOR FALL 

R. DAY BIRD 
FORD SALES 

AND SERVICE 
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BLANKETS From $1.78 to $8.00 

BED BLANKETS. Large line to select from 
Our prices the lowest. 

Laiiei $2.00 Corset go at $1.00 
Ladies Silk Hose 98c, $1,50, $3 

\ . Ow tot 32-inch 6MMm 20c yd 

GROCERY 

STOLEN CAR RECOVERED 
I*. H. Swurthout was notified Sat

urday night that a car similar to the 
one stolen from him in Detroit was in 
possession of the police in that city. 
He went down Monday and identified 
the new Ford sedan as his property 
and brought it home with him. 

By clever detective work of the po
lice department this car was recover
ed after Mr. had given up all hopes of 
seeing it again and the alleged car 
thieves—two Italians—are now under 
arrest for the theft. 

He says the car has been in storage 
since it was taken and that all usual 
identification marks were re'mvoed, but 
that he hud no trouble in proving Ids 
property as he had murk*ed the car 
with a file/ This file murk wus qver 
looked by the thieves. f T 
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RED CROSS NOTES > 
The examination of the pupils of 

Howell public schools, conducted by 
Dr. E. 13. Pierce and assistants, was 
completed last week. Parents have 
also been notified of defects found. 

This week wc expect to examine pu
pils of Iosco township. If parents 
wish to attend these examinations, 

»they: ure Invited to do so. 
A telephone has been installed in 

the Red Cross office. 82-W. Miss 

I Gface I. Lewi* Public Health Nurse 
for Livingston county, will be glad tp 
•stilt you in soy wty possible. Just 

MENS UNDERWEAR 
FROM $1 for Fleece Lined to $7 for Silk and Worsted 

C O T T O N B A T T S 
Weight 3 lbs., Size 72x90, Quilted 85c, Plain 80c 

O V E R A L L S from $1.00 to $2.00 
M E N S WORK P A N T S 

Winter Weight, from $1.50 to $3.00 
M E N S D R E S S P A N T S $3.50 to $7.50 

Come in and took over our line of Mackinaw*, Overcoats, Sheepskin 
Coats, Sweaters, Flannel ShirU, Light and Heavy Rubbers, Rubber Boots etc 

GROCERY Sr ECIALS 
Hebe Milk, large can —-9c 
Classic Soap, per bar . . 5 c 
Brown Beauty Beans, large can . 9c 
Seeded or Seedless Raisins _- 25c 
Sugar, 10 tb — . 62c 
Gold Medal Flour $1.22 
Fancy Plums, No* 3 c a n — - - - - 25c 
R n M Soap, 4 bars to a customer 20c 
PLURO, for cleaning silverware, stains from 
doth, etc. 50c can-» * - - — « . - • . » . . 8 § e 
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PINOCNEY DISPATCH 

* n f * p ^ M * i 

Watch Yoar Kidneys! 
That "bed back" as probably due to 

weak kidneys. It shows in a dull, 
throbbing backache or sharp twinges 
wbea stooping. Yon have tadaches, 
too, disay spelts, a tired, nervous feel** 
ing and urregukr kidney action. Don't 
neglect it—there is danger of dropty, 

favel or Bright'• disease! Use DOOM'S 
idnew PilU. Thousands have saved 

themselves more serious ailments by 
the timely use of Doon'i. Atk your 
neighbor! 

A Michigan Case 
F r a n k Frost, 

stationary fire* 
man,* 606 2nd fit. 
Ludlngton, Mich., 
•ays: "I was do
ing firing work 
and my back was 
so weak I had to 
strap a four-irteh 
belt around me 
twice to b r a c e 
my back. Every 
time I stooped 
such t e r r i b l e 
catches took me. 
X c o u l d n ' t 

straighten. My kidneys were weak 
and irregular and I could scarcely 
drag; myself around. Doan's Kidney 
Pills cured me entirely." 

D O A N ' S •»%%« 
lona-ioLBuni ca. KOTALD, n> v. 

MAKING SPACE IN KITCHEN 

Ingenious Arrangement of Requisite 
Furnishings Does Away With 

I Necessity for Large Room. 

' In these days when rents are so 
high people are commonly obliged to 
economize space as much as possible, 
the family kitchen may be no more 
than a closet ingeniously fitted with a 
gas range and other essentials. 
Couches convertible into beds and oth
er clever contrivances useful for more 
than one purpose are at a premium. 
The newest invention in this line, pat
ented by a resident of South Chi
cago Is an arrangement whereby 
Glairs, when not in use, may be fold
ed and stowed beneath a table. Each 
chair, attached by a bracket to the 
Inner side of a table may be slid 
out on a rod to a comfortable sitting 
distance, a slot in the rod enabling this 
to be done, whereupon a thumbscrew 
makes it fast. When it is desired to 
get the chair out of the way, its back 
Is fielded down, the screw is loosened 
and the chair, after being slid inward 
along the slot, is turned bodily over. 

t the rod being pivoted at the bracket. 
' Thisaccomplished (it takes'but a mo

ment), the chair rests on its feet be
neath the table facing the opposite 

. way. A reversal of the process brings 
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CHAPTER XVII—Continued. 
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*9here sure St," said John Pendle-
aaven. "Sit down, boy. We're lost 
letting at It This Is Mrs. Devon." 

"And my man," the Insisted, strug
gling up. "Uriah always was a d—n 
fool, mixta' up with swells like Reggie 
Brown, but I love 'lm; and, mister," 
she wiped her face and, shudderlngiy, 
appealed to Paul Pendlehaven, "if you 
give 1m to me, mister— 

"Well see Tony first/' he interrupt
ed. "Waif 

While their cousins were with 
Uriah's wife below, Mrs. Curtis and 
Catherine were talking over the events 
of the night 

-If Tony*ll only stick to what she's 
said." Mrs. Curtis -was repeating, 
"nothing could be better. Shell prob
ably go to Jail, and Reginald will for
get her." 

"Rege's such a fool," commented the 
girl. "I wonder If she really did say 
she loved him. 8he simply couldn't 
care for him when she has Philip, nor 
after knowing he tried to kill Cousin 
Paul. Pd like to know what's behind 
it alL" 

Tony received the call to the 
library listlessly. Nothing that any
one could say now would make her 
lot any easier. Nothing! Nothing! 
Philip, her new father, kind Uncle 
John, all had v.anlshed hi the waters 
of bitterness that had overwhelmed 
her. 

The room seemed full of people 
when the crept timidly in. Uriah De
von, with a white cloth tied around 
his head, lounged in a large chair, 
Mrs. Curtis and Katherine were seat
ed, rigidly erect side by side. The 
.girl's gase passed over their glaring 

attention to her, she slumped back be
side her daughter, who turned away 
contemptuously. 

"That settles one question," com
mented Doctor Paul, grimly. "You 
shot Devon, Reggie," and the boy sank 
into a chair betide hit mother. "Now," 
continued the doctor, "who robbed the 
safer' 

To know that her mother hadn't 
done the shooting relieved but one of 
Tonnlbel's worries, Uriah wasn't hurt 
much anyway, but the doctor's ques
tion brought vividly to her mind an
other danger, not a whit less serious. 
Edith was certainly Involved in looting 
the safe! 

"I told you once." Tony began 
weakly. 

"Child," Interposed Doctor Paul, 
"you'll shield no one else. I shudder 
to think what might have happened If 
your mother hadn't come here for her 
husband." 

His tones were lew and stern, 
though much moved. 

His eye caught sight of the black 
bag at the same time his brother's did. 
Doctor John opened It and,' gmid an 
appalling silence, took box alter box 
out of It $ 

"Plain stealing," he growled, and 
then he stared at Mrs. Devon in open-
mouthed amazement. "Wbat'd you 
bring 'em back for?" he questioned. 

Edith paid DO attention to Doctor 
John's query but addressed her hus
band. 

"Uriah, cow you went and dene It 
again!" She turned to Doctor Paul. 
"You got everythin' back, give me my 
man. He didn't know what he was 
doln', sir." 

"Then hell be taught a lesson, the 
same aa Reginald wttV madam," re-

Uriah, her < 
neat, arete and s t s s i lotto** a*, tfc* 
Pendlehaven brother* 

"Mr. Paul," ahe said to a lew sets* 
"don't you remember meF J < 

Paul looked her over with no atga 
of recognition, and hit brother turned 
away from Reginald to observe this 
new development 

"No," said Paul, and he shoe* bit 
head. 

*Never mind! That dent matterr 
was the reply, "but m make a dlcket 
with you. You give me my man for 
keeps, and Til give you your girl, 
Caroline. I'm Edith MlndUr 

You could have heard a pis drop, te 
deep was the silence. All were look
ing at the haggard woman, facing Paul 
Pendlehaven, who was rising unstead
ily. 

"Give me my man," the repeated. 
"Don't send 'lm to jail, and HI give 
you your girL" > 

Doctor Paul had become to whits 
that his brother went to him and flung 
an arm across his shoulders, 

"Are you lying?" he thundered at 
Edith. "If—if Bit down. Paul 
Let me—" 

"Where's my babyT quavered Paul 
Pendlehaven. 

"Does my Uriah go free, scot-freer 
questioned Mrs. Devon. 

"Yes, yet." consented both brothers 
at the same time. 

Tony had dropped to the floor. Now 
that little Caroline had been found 
she could no longer be a Pendlehavee 
daughter. Edith went to her and knelt 
betide her, 

"Here she is, sir," ahe said In husky 
tones, lifting a tearful face to the 
men, "and you couldn't have a finer 
girl In the world. I ain't goin' to say 
for you to forgive me, sir, but you've 
had 'er over two years 1 Now, gimm« 
Uriah, and well go." 

Tony threw her arms around Edith's 
neck. What a chauge two minutes 
and a few words had made! She 
seemed to have taken on a new dig
nity as, with shining eyes, she said ts 
Paul Pendlehaven: 

"Father, darling, whatever It was 
that separated us, I want, oh, how 1 
want to do something for the onlf 
mother I've ever known." 

Of course, Doctor Paul consented 
he even did more. He got a promts* 
from the confused Uriah that be'i 

.*r*^p 

Mental Endurance, 
"Didn't some of our greatest states

men study far Into the night by Are 
light or a tallow candle?" 

"Yes," replied Senator Sorjrhum. 
"But that's no reason for expecting 
me to attend nipht sessions. I rcpiird 
regular study as easy work'couipnred 
to following with close, Intelligent at
tention the speeches some of my col-
ieagues are liable to make." 

Lemon Juice Now Powdered. 
One of the newest fruit products 

la powdered lemon Jul re. It is pure 
Juice reduced to a perfectly soluble 
powder. The process Is said to be an 
adaptation of the well-known spray' 
method of reducing milk to powdered 
form. 

•' ' i 
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Notice this delicious 
flavor when you 
smoke Lucky Strike 
—it's sealed in by 
the toasting process 
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around bis line? Of course not! He 
couldn't smile when Bhe was in such 
trouble! She shivered as she met 
Reginald Bfrown's eager eyes, and, 
thrusting back a sob, she went to Paul 
Pendlehaven because he had held his 
hand out to her. Then she saw ber 
mother, and a bewildered expression 
spread over her face. Doctor Paul, 
his eyes soft and gleaming, his lips 
twitching nervously, drew her down 
beside him. 

"Mummy doesn't know anything 
about It," gasped the girl, extending 
her arms to Edith. "I won't hear any
one say—Oh, Uriah," she turned' to 
Devon, "you know. Oh, say I did It" 

"Won't say any such thing," mut
tered Uriah. 

••Of course he won't, Tony," exclaim
ed Doctor John. "We know the truth 
now." 

Tonnloel got to-her feet,'pulling her-
lelf away from Paul Pendlehaven. , 

"Oh, yon can't arrest my poor little 
mother," she cried. "Her whole life 
hat been to miserable. I must help 
her. You must you, Philip—" 

Philip got out of his chair, but Doc
tor John put htm back Into It again. 

"Watt," he whispered Into the boy's 
ear. 

"I want to tell you, everyone," went 
on Tony, fiercely, "that HI swear 'til 
I die my mother—H 

Paul Pendlehaven took the speaker 
by the shoulders and forced her face 
up to his. 

"Thia woman, here, your mother," 
and be waved his arm toward Mrs. 

dread of your husband, her father. 
Once he waa sent away, and she had 
peace. This time he won't ceme back 
in a hurry." 

Doctor John reached into the drawer 
of the table near him and produced 
the roll of bills that Philip had found 
on Devon the night before. 

"How about this, your he inquired 
of Devon. "Where'd this come from 
before it was In your pocket? While 
we're at it, we might as well clear up 
everything." 

The center of interest Uriah Devon 
shifted uneasily In his chair. He had 
discovered the lota of the money but 
had not dared to make any Inquiry 
about It Hastily he ran over the sit
uation, and It appeared to him as hope
less as possible, but five thousand dol
lars was a good thing for a man to 
have, whatever his position. If Mrs. 
Pnrt<« Haimad the moneyy-her coonec-

CALIF»|A t i l SYflUP 

fOR CHlUtS BOWEli 

EreS i tick child loves the "trottf 
aste of "California Fig Syrup." If the 
little tongue it coated, or if your child 
It Htttoea, crosa, feverish, foil of cold, 
or has colic, a teaapoonful will never 
fail te open the bowel*. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly It works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile sad waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well* playful child again. 

Millions- of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed oh bottle. Mother! Yen 
must say **CaMforataM or you may get 
an imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement 

Polite to Dog. 
Little Jacky—Look, mother I That 

bulldog looks like Aunt Emily. 
Mother—Hush, child! Don't say 

such things. 
Little Jacky—Well, mamma, the dog 

can't hear it.—-Boston Globe. 

NAME "BAYER" IS ON 
GENUINE ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear, If 
See the Safety "Bayer 

Cross." 

You 

If you want the true, world-famous 
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for 
over twenty-one years, you must ask 
for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin." 

The "Bayer Cross" Is stamped on 
each tablet and appears on each pack
age for your protection against imita
tions.—Advertisement 

PUT MUCH FAITH IN ACORN 

In England It Is Looked Upon as 
Protector Against Lightning, and 

as Love Charm. 

From Druidlcal times the acorn has 
been held to be a sure protection 
against lightning, as the tops of many 
flagstaffs, the end of cornice poles, 
umbrella tassels and blindcords still 

-attest—-Even to this day, in English 
rural districts, when a thunderstorm 
threatens, farm-laborers and others 
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Get DODO'S at year eVajtief • f 
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DOSSTS SEMCIK2 CO, leSMe, It. Y. 
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PALMER'S 
LOTION S U P 

CONTAINS THE 
WONDERFUL 

PALMER'S LOTION 
AND I USE IT. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

PALMERS LOTION 

^ ^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y 
HERE'S END OF OLD H . C . & F L 

f . .* • 

According to University Authority, the 
Next Generation Need Not Worry 

About Its Food. 

' Miss Lillian Herman of the Univer
sity of Michigan 4s an authority-on 
t&emlcal analysis. Addressing the 
Ryerson library class at Grand Itap-

fc-> • 
feline 

PETROLEUM JELUT 

For burns, cuts, 
sprains and all 
skta irritation* 

m: 

Tear Received the Call to the Library 
Listlessly. 

Lfevea, "says yen dldnt have that gun 
la your hand, aad if t loaded to the 
brim new. She dldnt use It either." 

Baggie's jaw dropped. He made a 
dash for the door, at Mrs, Curtis 
screamed. Doctor John caught the 
ftatlnr boy and wheeled him around 
to face his horror-stricken mother. 

"Ifs a lie! 2 dldnt* he mumbled, 
"Where'd r get a gun te sheet any
one? This woman did it heraelt I 
saw her.** 

-Then yea were hers," cried Philip, 
Mia. Curtis acted as if she were ga

ges te faJat, but, as ae eno paid aft? 

tlon with him would come <£Ut, and 
that might make things easier for him. 
If she didn't he'd have the cash any
how. 

"That's mine, mister," he grunted, 
"and I didn't steal i t neither. Give It 
to me." 

The same considerations had been 
chasing through Mrs. Curtis' mind, 
and, in the general cataclysm that she 
saw before her, she concluded the 
money might be very necessary for 
her and her children. 

"Don't let him have It, John," she 
screamed. "It's mine. Give It to me." 

Doctor John arose and stood be
tween Uriah and Mrs. Curtis, holding 
the roll of bills In his hand. Amidst 
the closest attention of the rest of the 
group, he looked from one to the other, 
while the claimants indulged In a dis
pute. 

"You give it to me, didn't you, 
ma'am?" asfced Uriah, roughly. 
"Didn't your 

"Yes, I suppose I did," she acknowl
edged, "but you haven't done what you 
said ywa would." 

"Twasn't my fault," Uriah grum
bled. "If that fool of a son of yours 
hadn't butted in and shot me, Fd tak
en Tony like I bargained to." 

Then Doctor Paul Interposed, and 
a few questions, sternly put and cate
gorically answered, discovered the 
whole conspiracy between Mrs. Curtis, 
her children, and Uriah Devon. 

John Pendlehaven, whose anger had 
been steadily rising, suddenly stepped 
forward aad brushed hit brother aside. 

•Til take charge of this now, PauL" 
he stated. "You're too d—d easy, 
Here's where you treacherous snakes 
go to jail," he included Uriah and the 
Gurtises la a sweep of hit hand. "Ev
er? one of you r He turned savagely 
upon Reginald. "You little pup," he 
charged swiftly, "you tried to poison 
PauL dldnt your He crossed to his 
tide and towered ever htm with up
raised flat "Own up, d—« you. Dldnt 
your 

Beguatd cowered, slipped out of his 
chair aad attempted te shield himself 
in Mrs. Curtis* arms, who leaned pro-
tecttngly over htm. 

"I—I was drunk," he excused him
self, "aad I thought" he whimpered 
to bis mother, 1 thought you wasted 
mo to." 

Then Idlth projected herself tale 
aSSB^Bj ^StB^^pwtjSgtBBB^SSSBB W SBBBBJBBpSISBBa >SVBSB^p RBj^SSBBBB'V^SV^B*' ^ ^ ^ P 

"You Little Pup, You Tried to Poise* 
Paul, Didn't Your 

turn- his back on the old days and 
old ways, and begin again with sucl 
aid as the Pendlehavens would glvi 
him. 

While Doctor Paul was settling the 
fate of the Devona, John Pendlehaven 
had been sizing up the Curtis family. 
They were grouped together, clinging 
to each other. 

"Reggie," he, ejaculated, "I reckoa 
you did a good job when you stopper! 
Devon with a bullet last night At 
for you, Sarah, you and your child ret 
aren't safe to have In the house 
Here!" He stretched forth his hand 
and offered the five thousand dollart 
to her "Here's your money. Now 
go, and take Reggie and Katherlns 
with you." 

Mrs. Curtis was so utterly overcomf 
that the could do nothing but tob, bu* 
Katherine took the bills from the doe 
tor's hand and turned to her brother 

"Come on, Rege," she muttered 
"Help me get her out of this. Wl 
better go." She pinched her mother*! 
arm spitefully. "Get up, mother 
Quit that crying, and come on." 

The others watched them leave tit 
room, and then Mrs. Devon* spoke up 

"We're- next, Rlah t And we're ever 
lastingly grateful to you. Doctor Paul 
and you, Doctor John, for lettin* at 
go. Ain't we, Riahr 

Devon straightened up from fait 
chair and grinned sheepishly. 

"That we be," he agreed, "and 1¾ 
try to show it" ^/UU 

with them "till the sk~y clears." l i i many 
parts of Great Britain a girl jilted by 
her lover will seek by the light of the 
moon for a dried acorn beneath an 
oak tree. This she will burn at mid
night in a candle flame, reciting mean
while the following doggerel: " 'Tls not 
this acorn I would burn, but my true 
love's heart that I would turn. May 
be no joy nor profit see, till he comes 
back again to me." Welsh peasants 
hold that to plant an acorn brings 
lifelong good luck; a simple way, one 
would imagine, to Insure one's future 
success. The resultant sapling, how
ever, must on no account be ' trans
planted. If this is done, most terrible 
things are bound to happen. 

He Was Graduated. 
He—I am a man of the old school. 
She—Well, I dismissed that class 

some time ago.—Boston Transcript. 

When a man once thoroughly under
stands the- Ins and outs of a wheat 
corner he stays out. 

simply "taklT a sbbveK ana'go liito"ljl8 
yard and get a shovelful of dirt, take 
it into his private laboratory, put It 
Into the family "hopper," pour in con
centrated essence of sunshine, turn a 
crank, and then go around to the other 
side and wait by the spout to catch his 
eggs, tomatoes, cucumbefs or radishes, 
whatever he desires. 

This food, she said, will come out in 
the form of small lozenges, concentrat
ed and convenient. A chemical analysis 
of them will show they contain all the 
Ingredients of our vegetables, and will 
also have the same taste. 

Miss Herman believes that the next 
generation will see the start of it and 
that the following generation will use 
it habitually. 

Earning Her Title. 
"A Yates Ceuter woman," says. Dldt 

Trueblood. "hat to look after a Sport
ing—sorrr^-*awb+lftf^^uab«*d-ra«d-a^ 
painted daughter, and for that»<yeasoa 
the neighbors refer to her as Ttbe 
Director of Sports.'"—Topeka Capital. 

g S B 

That evening when Tonnlbel and 
Philip erere alone together, the yount 
man said chokingly, "You don't for • 
moment Imagine I ever believed yog 
did that thing, darling? I went away 
because I thought you didn't love me 
any more, that you eever had loved 
me. You don't.think—any other way?* 

"No, dear," she answered gently, 
"No, of course not!" 

n o boy pretsed her to him, aad, 
as they whispered so lew, no one eoa|d 
hear anything, there iaat another word 
to record, except that Tonalbel Pes> 
dlehaven had everything the wettd 
could give one little girt. 

[THS END.] 

Oftiy •urvtver of Past Age* 
Tbe tphenodon, a Uaard-Uke ants**) 

floaad only to New Zealand, it f*t 
oat? modern gopt tentative of 
great reptiUaa order hvtag at the 
of the 

\ ' » 

Why should you follow 
» . * , 

t a crooked path r 
* Often a cowpath has been allowed to become 

ft village street, and aa the village expanded, 
tradition has made the winding way an expres
sion of a cow's will. 

Habit is always forging chains to enslave us, 
so that what has been found bearable by the 
fathers is accepted by the sons. 

Who cannot recall the coffee-pot Mother put 
on the stove early in the morning, warning us 
not to let it boil over? 

Aa children, we were not permitted to drink 
tea or coffee, because it^would stunt our growth 
or make us nervous and irritable. When older, 
however, we craved a hot drink with meals, and 
custom gave us our tea or coffee. 

Finally upon the instructions of the doctor, 
Mother gave up her tea and coffee* But that 
meant nothing in pur young lives. Our vitality 
was then strong enough to throw off any ill effecta, 

But our time came, and we learned by ex* 
perience that we could not drink tna nr IISTIIH;' 
When we had it for breakfast it put our nerves) 
on edge. When we drank it at the evening meal, 
w tossed aJx)otmwakofulneaamost of the night. 

• Anil then we found Poetum, a pure cereal 
beversfa, free from the harmful drugi caffeine, in 
teaand coffee. We liked the rich, ao^afymg flavor 
erf Dostum—and also the better health which re
sulted. And, too, we were surprised to find how 
many of our neighbors had rnade the a s m dis
covery—had teamed the value of "health first-
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DARLING BABY 
BRIGHTENS HOME 

Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound 

A 

i~ 

I 

HJ 
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AHoona, Pa,—"I am writ, 
tag to tell yon what Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound baa done for me. Wo 
sad six children die almost at 
birth. From one hour to nine
teen days Is all they have 
lived. Before my next one 
waa born I took a down bot
tle* of your Vegetable Com-
pound, and I eta say that it is 
the greatest medicine on 
earth, for this baby ia now 
four months old, and a 
healthier baby you would not 
want I am sending you a 
picture of her. Everybody 
says "That ia a very* healthy 
looking baby.' You have my 
consent to show these few 
lines to anybody."—Mrs. 
C W. BBNZ, lai 3rd Avenue, 
Altoona, Pa. 

~ 4 Mrs. Janssen's experience) of interest t o chi ldless w ives . 
< afHlatoa, Wis.—" I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful 

medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after wo 
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so 1 now have a nice, 
strong, healthy baby gjn. I suffered very little at childbirth, and 1 give all 
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly.'7-Mrs. 
H. H. JANSSEN, Millaton, wis. 

Mrs. H e l d of Marinette,* W i s * adds h e r tes t imonia l for Lydia E . 
P i n k h a m ' s Vegetable Compound. She says t 

Marinette, Wis.—" I waa in a nervous condition and very irregular. My 
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets 
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It overcame 
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been mar
ried nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my 
letter aa a testimonial?'—Mrs. H. B. HELD, 880 Jefferson S t , Marinette,Wis. 

•There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now 
Messed with healthy, happy children because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, aa It 
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregu
larities, displacements, weakness and nervousness. 

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments 
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is. why 
as many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia EL Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, aa it acta aa a natural restorative. It can be taken 
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles. 

Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable 
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, aak 
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as i t his brought health 
sad happiness into se many homes once darkened by illness and despair. 

SHEEP, OF ALL FARM STOCK, 
THE MOST DIFFICULT TO JUDGE 

The External Parts of a 8heep—1, Muzzle Broad, Lips Thin, Nostrils Large; 
2, Face 8hort, Features Clean-Cut; 3, Eyes Large and Clear; 4, Forehead 
Broad; 5, Ears Alert and Not Coarse; 6, Poll Wide; 7, Top of Shoulder 
Compact; 8, Neck $hort, Thick, Blending Smoothly With Shoulder; 9, 
Shoulder Thickly Covered With Flesh; 10, Back Broad, Straight, Thickly 
and Evenly Covered; 11, Ribs Long, Well Sprung, and Thickly Covered; 12, 
Loine Broad, Thick, and Well Covered; 13, Hips Wide and Smooth; 14, 
Rump Long, Level and Wide to Dock; 15, Dock Thick; 16, Twist Deep and 
Firm; 17, Thighs Full, Deep and Wide; 18, Legs Straight, Short, and Bone 
Smooth; 19, Cod or Purse in Wether, Scrotum in Ram, Udder in Ewe; 20, 
Flank Full and Deep; 21, Forelegs Straight, Short, and Strong; 22, Chest 
Deep, Wide, and Full; 23, Forelegs Wide Apart and Forearm Strong; 24, 
Brisket Full and Rounding in Outline; 25, Breast Well Extended. 
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Every Mear 
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Next time you 
want to concen
trate on a Piece 
of work Just slip 

astickofWR(GLEY*S 
between your teeth. 

Ifs a wonderful help 
in daily tasks — and 
sports as well. 

(Prepared by the United State* Department 
o( Agriculture.) 

Can yon judge sheep? If you can, 
yon are somewhat above the ordinary 
run of stock raiser, because of all 
farm animals in the estimate of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, the sheep is the most difficult to 
appraise i accurately. 

With horses, cattle, swine, or poultry 
the eye will tell much as to the qual
ity for any purpose desired, and by 
seeing the animals constantly the 
breeder or handler learns to estimate 
their worth, % point by point. But a 
sheep with full fleece is, like certain 
members of the human race, artfully 
dressed—its clothing may conceal de^ 
fects that make it absolutely undesir-
ilbjguAr..at least detract from its worth. 

Tb ie book contains va luable Uaformattoau 

H. 

V*l 

She Was Dumb. -
Am attendant at a certain institute 

* Jar the deaf and dumb was under-
~afpjnf « pointless rapid-fire inquisition 
ttt IfteVjgipda of a female visitor. 

"Bat BOW do you summon these 
poor mutes to church?" she asked 
finally with what was meant to be 
a pitying glance at the Inmates near-
toy. 

"By ringing the dumb-bells, madam," 
retorted the exasperated attendant. 

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP 

&.;•*> 

. * ! > 

Astaye Irritation; Soothes «*nd Heals 
Throat and Lung Inflammation. 

The almost constant Irritation of a 
eongh keeps the delicate mucous mem
brane of the throat and lungs in a con* 
festexLconditioo, which Boschee's_Syrup 
gently and quickly soothes and heals. 
For this reason it has been a favorite 
memseheld remedy for colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and especially for long 
troubles in millions of homes all over 
toe world for the last fifty-five years, 
enabling the patient to obtain a good 
night's rest, free from coughing, with 
eaey expectoration in the morning. 
Yon can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever 
Medicines are sold.—Advertisement 

The Dark Cloud. 
It ia not surprising that clouds come 

in for more or less criticism. They 
live high, are often dissipated, and can 
asoally be classed with the wets. 

A Puzzling Case. 
Nortl»-—"How is Dobbs getting along 

with his wlfer West—"I can't decide 
whether he needs sympathy or ad* 
•tee." 

Inconvenient Husband. 
Attorney—And wasn't it the fact 

that you Insisted on taking this worn* 
an out to dances that caused the 
trouble? 

Defendant—No, sir, not at all. 
Attorney—Well, what was It, thenl 
Defendant—The fact that her hus

band objected.—Michigan Gargoyle. 

A Lady of Distinction 
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat
ing Influence of the perfume she usee. 
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot 
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores, 
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura 
Talcum powder usually means a* clear, 
sweet, healthy skin.-Advertisement 

Formality Not Desired. 
Adv.—Suits $25. Formally $40. 
He need not put on any dog with 

us.—Boston "Transcript. 

DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS* 
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES 

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" eon-
taint directions so simple any woman can 
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything 
even if she has never dyed before. Buj 
"Diamond Dyes"—no other kind—then per
fect home dyeing is sure because Diamond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade, 
streak, or run. Tell your druggist whethei 
the material* yon wish to dye is wool oi 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton ei 
mixed goods.—advertisement. 

Every Individual. 
Every Individual has a place to fill 

in the world, and is important In 
some respect, whether he chosea tc 
be so or not.-£-Hawthorne. 

After practice In score-card Judging 
—comparing the exhibited animal with 
an Ideal, for it takes a good animal 
to score 75 and a choice animal to 
be marked 90—one is ready to judge 
by comparing animals one with anoth
er. Keep in mind the standard they 
should approach, and appraise them 
against one another, point by point, 
following the same systematic method 
as with the score card. 

It is Important to be able to tell 
the approximate age of a sheep by the 
teeth. Lambs have a full set of baby 
or "milk" teeth soon after birth. At 
from twelve to fourteen months two 
permanent teeth-appear-at the. center; 
two more, adjoining, at from twenty-
two to twenty-four months; a third 
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places come easy* 
for WRIGLEVS 
gives you comfort 
and poise—It adds 
the zest that 
means success. 
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Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer." 

WARNING I Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets, 
you are not fettinf; genutar Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headacbq Rheumatism 
Toothache Neuralfnt Neuritis 
Earache Lumbm Pain, Pain 

ftceept only "Bayer" package wMck contains proper direction* 

JZAtiSr^ taWe-lfrfc f,? «* »*=!*Jsa*± 

Bible to anyone^'^o^wnT'glveTTsTQUy 
and practice and the eye is - an Im
portant agent, although it must be as
sisted by a careful inspection with 
the hand. 

Any sheep raiser who desires to Im
prove his flock can profit by attending 
the next county or state fair and fol
lowing the Judges as they go through 
the sheep pens. If the judges will per
mit one to try his hand and check up 
against their findings, It will be much 
better. A good score card Is essential, 
and one is contained In Farmers' Bul
letin 1199, "Judging Sheep," sent on 
request by the department. 

The experienced Judge may not ap
pear to spend any time looking at the 
sheep before he starts the hand in
spection; but as a matter of fact, his 
practiced eye takes in the entire con* 
tour, build, and bearing. The student-
judge should stand away and careful
ly view the animal from the front, 
side, and rear. 

The score card allows 25 out of 100 
points for general appearance, of which 
normal weight counts 5; form is given 
10, the specifications being straight 
top and under line, deep, broad, low 
set for breed, compact, well propor
tioned. 

Under "quality,"'to which another 
10 Is assigned, the scord card specifies: 
Hair, fine; bone, fine, but strong; feat
ures, fine, but not delicate; skin pink. 

After the sheep has been inspected 
from a distance, one should check up 
bis observations by going over the 
animal's body with the hand, keeping 
In mind the first impressions. Prac
tice Is necessary to get the correct 
touch. Pounding and clawing are out 
of order. Do not muss the fleece if 
the animal has been prepared for ex
hibition. 

The score card allows 12 points for 
condition, comprising an even, deep, 
firm flesh covering, with fullness In 
shoulder and brisket, thick covering 
over top of shouldres, back, rib, and 
thldk dock. 

Points Noted in Judging. 
Head and neck are given nine points, 

of which five go for a head with clean-
cut, strong mouth, tbln lips, large nos
trils, large, clear eyes, alert look, short 
face, broad forehead, alert and well-
spaced ears. Four points are given 
to a neck short, thick and smoothly 
joined to the shoulder. 

Ten points are assigned to the fore-
quarters of which eight may be given 
to the Shoulders. They should be com
pact on top, smoothly joined with neck 
and body, and well covered with flesh. 
One point goes to a full, well-rounded, 
and well-extended brisket, and one to 
straight, short legs, set well apart 

The body may count 18 points—two 
for deep, wide, full chest; four for 
rib* well sprung, dose, and thickly 
cover*d; six for straight, broad back, 
thickly ana evenly covered with flesh; 
six for wide, thick loin, well covered. 

Seventeen points ere given to perfect 
hind quarters. Lerel, smooth hips, 
wide apart, count one; long level, wide 
rnmpv thick at dock, four; full, deep* 
wide thighs, four; deep, Arm, plump 
twist, joined well down on leg, five; 
straight, short lege, wide apart, one. 

The udder in ewes or the scrotum la 
rams counts two if well formed. 

Nine points are given to wool—three 
for quantity, three for quality, and 
ttuee U* condition. 

jPrffiig' 'pflvjpiffti^ 

riiu fflg ^ x »* 
estimate can be made. As the sheep 
grows older the teeth gradually spread 
and become shorter with wear. Still 
later, sheep gradually lose their teeth. 
A broken-mouth sheep has difficulty In 
eating and should not be kept In the 
flock. 

Y£AST NOT GOOD 
FOR LAYING HENS 

Preliminary Tests by Government 
Not Satisfactory. 

Egg Production Is Not Increased Be
cause Birds 8oon Tire of the Mix. 

ture When It Is Kept in a 
Moist Condition. 

(Prtp&red bj the Unit ad States D«p«rtm«nt 
of Agriculture.) 

Preliminary tesia have been carried 
on by the poultry husbandry division 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture in the use of yeast as a 
feed for laying hens, the theory be
ing that this material was extremely 
high In vltamlnes and particularly val
uable in the dietary of laying hens, 
In the Initial test the yeast was dis
solved in warm water, added to the 
mash, and the mixture allowed to 
stand for 24 hours until the yeast had 
thoroughly permeated the feed. While 
the hens ate this mash fairly well, 
with the result that their egg produc
tion was slightly increased for a short 
period, apparently they soon tired of 
the mixture and did not consume It 
with a relish. Subsequently decreased 
egg production resulted and the mor
tality among the fowls which received 
the yeast was noticeably higher than 
the pens not receiving it. 

It Is thought that this mortality 
was due to changes occurring in the 
mash which developed while it was be
ing held In a moist condition for the 
24-hour period previous to feeding, 
rather than as a result of the yeast 
Itself. The moist mash was discon
tinued and the experimental pens 
were put on a dry mash containing 
one per cent of dried fresh yeast. The 
condition of the flock improved mate
rially with this change, and the birds 
soon resumed their normal appear
ance, with fair egg production. 

However, the egg yield. was not 
greater than that from check pens 
without the yeast Thereafter three per 
cent of yeast which was air and son* 
dried and fed In a ground condition 
was used in the mash without any 
perceptible Increase in egg production. 
These tests In the feeding of yeast 
were not conducted on a very exten
sive scale, not long enough to deter* 
mine thoroughly its vstae. The re
sults were not promising and unless 
some better method of feeding the 
yeast is found this product Is sot 
likely to be of much value for hiring 
hens. 

Shintog-up Dmym Are Here 

STOVE 
POLISH 

lis Shine is Wonderful 

festem&n&da Offers 
.Health andVfealth 
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and h-brought contentment s^.hsgptocssto tbo»> 
sands of home sedcrre sad their faanflfcewfcp have 
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought tod at 
attractive price*. They have esUbUshedtheir own 
borne* todisecured prosperity and todepadeace. 

J In the sreat grain-ffrowtDg section* of the prairie 
| proTincta therriretffl-to^e-baA uu oae» tsraas 

FettUiUndtt $161o 180 an km 
-Und similar to that which Aroagh many years 
has yielded from 20 to 45 btMfceU of wheat 
to the acre—oats, barley, and flax slap m sreat 
abundance, wbile ralatog horses, <*****J&*? 
a«dhw^«roaDyi>rpfteable. Hundreds of farm-
en in Western Caoid* bararaised crops in aistage 
season worth more than the wljojecost ofJhdr 
land. Healthful climate, good ndghbor* churches, 
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and 
snipping facilities, TnecUmate andjacjlafler 
Inqtirr'mfT'te for almost every branca of 

II, -ilUI :j&g-

Inducement* for almost every 
agriculture. The advantages for 

Dairying;, Mixed Farming 
end Stock Raising 

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set* 
tiers wishing to improve their circumstance*. 

alfc. 
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Up to Dad Now. 

"Daughter," said Mr. Grabcoin, "has 
the young man who Is calling on you 
it frequent intervals any prospects m 
life?" 

"Yes, father," replied the beautiful' 
{lrl with a strange new light In her 
ryes. "His prospects are Just splen-
lld." 

"How do yon make that outr 
"I said 'Yes' last night"—Birming

ham Age-Herald. 

Safe Remedy.. 1^ . 

*i 
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Richer In Protein. 
Sweet clover, although slightly rich-, 

er in protein than alfalfa and red 
clover, is not as good a hay plant ae 
either alfalfa or red dove*. 

YOU CAN SAVE «5fcSS 
-*H* 

a GUABAMTKED mmtTMATIC mBMKDY 
fsst on trial. Write J. C K«BTOB, OWeo.lt.T. 
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MOTHER CRAY'S 
SWKT rawDns 

FOR CHILDREN 
AOsrteia Belief for ^•w^^aaw CB âaasaaaaa. naaafeana. aaaaaaa 

ggSSijs»am, Asattê eawjaaZ 
• o ^ t e u t W., ie I** *. t, 

, J*&PWOOD AftHIS 
?»SS.'ftt»»3o^ftV»^^ teas to 
a* 

HKLP WAHTED, r » * M I * W W U l give' . . 
board, scholarship and Ss*tl* month 
housework help. AJJ bwroeee eevraee. L _ 
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Asa Going to Drill lor OH anal Gee 
en *• acres in famona Nowata, Ceaaty, 0*0a~ 
horn* oil field, $160 hay* aa a**hrteW 1*SS 
Interest. No farther __ 
first well. Write Bos 114, for 

Rheumatism-Neuritis 
Sand tor one weak tWee Ceavee Tata! 
T i t *m*»t j * t» fc W M s V t m M f l r t * 

•!•»"•**•» ywaj iwai saw aaawja* SaWSj* 
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P1NCKNBY G A R A G B 

* 

A Place Where You Can Get: 

Your Tires and Tubes Vulcanized. 
Your Battries Recharged and Rebuilt 
Your Engine Repaired Correctly. 

A place where you can buy oils, grease, gasoline, tires, 
tubes and all automobile accessories at the lowest 
price. 

W. H. MEYER 

CHUBB'S CORNERS 
I 

v-

GLASGOW!! POTHERS 
HlflTFII FOR SFMiNfiH i * - ^ RftMl ftMlfK PMFaP NOTED FOR SELLING 

129 to 135 East Main St . 

600D GOODS CHEAP 

Jackson, Mich. 

Miss Aduh Smith of Det ro i t spent 
Sunday at her home here . 

Ear l Gull up who lias been work ing 

for V. W. All ison. is at his home with 
blood poisoning in his hund. 

Mrs. Albert D i n k e l ' w a s in Ann Ar 
bor on business lust Thursday . 

Mrs. Paulus and Mrs. Allen of J ack 
son spent a few days the pas t week 
at t he home of M. J . Hoisel . 

Mr. Leo Fohey of upper Michigan 
»$ home on account of the serious 4** 
ness of his fa ther . 

Mr. and Mrs. Kzra Brighain were in 
Ann Arbor T h u r s d a y last . 

. Thos. Mosher and wife have rented 
the Ed. Smith house and a re nicely 
settled. 

.Charles Schafer has been having a 
tussle with mumps . 

J Br igham and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thus. Mosher were in Ann A r b o r 
last Fr iday . 

Mr. and Mrs. Bntlie en te r ta ined 
company frofn Detro i t th? vivU end. 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 
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- DRESSES OF THE BETTER SORT 

• FOR WOMEN AND MISSES 
• 
J Fashions new and charming are found in our Wool 
• Frocks for both Women and Misses. Every fine detail and 
• finishing touch is noticeable—materials are fine tricotines and 
• many are richly embroidered. Vests are of some bright shade 
! with sleeve linings to match, lend a touch of color and straight 
• lines and coat effects are the favored styles, 
jj Prices range from $45.00 to $65.00. 

S WINTER COATS THAT FEATURE 

• 
• Soft pile fabrics, such as Normandy, Erminie, Panvelaine, 
5 and Bolivia, coming in all the winter shades, are many of 
• them adorned with large fur collars or elaborate embroideries. 
Hi 

2 Linings are of pretty silks arid every one is interlined to give 
M extra warmth. 
• 
H Whether you choose your coat for quality, stlye or price 
9 you wilt finr excellent yalues at $35.00, $45.00, $59.50 and 
2 $75.00. 
« * 
^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••B 

Pinckney City Market 
J Is a Santiary Shop that sells meats at moderate 

prices at all times. 
Specials for Saturday 

Beef Kettle Roasts 12c to 14c 

Boiling Beef - .__8c to 10c 
Choice Pot Roasts JJLLAI?— 16c to 18c 
Pork Roasts in Chunk... ~ ^JL^L^.l^c 
Pork Loin Roast fi^^t^jFAk 22c 
Fresh Side Pork iJ>____18c 
10 lb Salt Pork - $1.50 
Bacon 21c 
Sausage and Hamburger Steak 

FOR BEST GRADES OF MEATS SEE 

CLAUDE REASON; 

MOW KM. Hoy Kerry of Flint , 
who pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of owning and opt-rating an illirit 
still was tr ied and found jruilty, l i e 
was sentenced to serve <»<) days in 
jail and pay * MX) in line and costs. 

Marry Croft and Frank Wiles who 
were arrested at the same t ime plead 
jiiiilty and were eaeh assessed S',0. 
Croft will stay with Sheriff Teeple | 
for !!') days. 11 is repor ted that ! 
Croft and Wiles jrave informat ion 
leading to Merry's conviction. 

-. > .. 
'A • 

Do More in a Day-
Do It Better. 

f o b Detroit 

One man with a FORDSON TRACTOR can do m « e work easier and with 
less expense than two men can do with horses. T*m's means that you with a 
FORDSON TRACTOR can actually raise more crops, with less, work and less 
expense. And this means that your profits will be greater with fewer hours 
of work. 

Besides the FORDSON will take care of every power job on the farm. It is 
light, alert, flexible in control and operation,, yet it has power and endurance 
to spare. 

You should see the FORDSON at work to appreciate its wonderful capabilities. 
We will gladly give you the proofs if you will ask for Hhem, either by a 
personal call, phone or post card. 

i ^ S l ' i : ' ' 3 
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M A N C H E S T K K Chest e r 
was arrested last week in Manchester 

. f'." ..:1 '-"-"""Aty [~". :.-'.!.'* ' - '"-•-- -•' 
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I Pinckney Bread 
j Stops Hunger 
[Why Not Try It? 

FRESH EVERY DAY 

father in law, D a v i d Bauer . 
When ar ra igned before Jus t ice .lolui 

Thomas of Ann Arbor, Friday, C o v l l 
waived examinat ion ' and was bound 
over to the present term of cour t . 
His bail was .set at S:j5,00fl. 

At the jail , according to members 
of the sheriffi's office, Covell made a 
complete confession of his alleyed at- j 
tempt to poison his father-in-iaw in : 

order to ^et possession <»f Mr. Bauer ' s 
farm. 

Covell plead iz u i !t > as eha r ^ ' d in 
the circuit eour! yestefdav and ' a s 
scntenceil lo from T2 lit '11 years in 
Jackson prison. 

STOCK lilt IDC. I''. About noon last 
Friday the alarm of fire called a lot of 
villagers to what is known as the Milo 
Ormshy farm, now occupied b\ I FT 
Kin;r. 

larjre barn containing hay, ^rrain, 
a lot of farm tools, veal calf, and silo 
were destroyed. 

Several fa rmer friends were there 
husking corn \ s i th .a machine and the 
tire was discovered by a farmer who 
had just driven np to the machine with 
a load of corn. Jus t how the tire 
s tar ted is a mystery, as a >:aso!ine en
gine was used for power. 

The insurance carr ied will not more 
than one-half cover the loss,—-Hrief-
Sun. 

Covrft 

ANUHJKK 
We are now prepared to 

furnish fresh beef and pork 

to Pinckney patrons. Best 

quality and lowest prices. 

Your satisfaction guaranteed 

at all times. 

ORDERS DELIVERED 

IN PINCKNEY 

Darrow Building, Howell Street' \ 

HARRIS & BENNETT! 

The Record of Qua l i ly 
Play on Any Standard Disc IVacMne 

I 

* 

Rolls, Pies, Fried Cakes 

Lunch Served at All Timet 

Fresh Candies, Cigars, Tobaccos 

at the 

HOME BAKERY 

BRIGHTON*-.Just one month sifter 
liis pavilion w.is burned to the p-minil, 
George Willhiin.s h.-ui the wall to the 
lirst stor> of ;i new, modrrn , lire-proof 
pavilion completed on the site of the 
old one. The very next chiy ;ifter the 
hhize the o rder for nwileriiil w;i.s pi.-iced 

.Mr. Will i ;mo is -,\ m;in who docs not 
JIIIOW things to down hitn. He Ls m>w 
determined that the lire was a benefit 
to him instead of a loss, bceatise he is 
buildinjr a la rger , more stihstantial 
and bet ter now than he had any idea 
of doing before. 

The new building, while jroinjr tin the) 
same loeation, is *J() feet lonsrer than J 
the other. This one measures 3<'xf>0i 
feet, and thf ki tehen and ire-fmnM* ex
t ra . It is eons t rne ted-of finished tile, 
and will hi- th ree stories hi^'h. with 
prohohly a Hat roof for specta tors . 
The first floor will he a dining room 
and store. The .second and thi rd 
stories will he devoted to suites and 
single rooms-- 10 in number , mak ing 
the first modern hotel on the lake. 

Klectrteity is being installed and 
heat ing is being provided for, in o r d e r ! 
to make it a convenient hotel the yea r i 
around- Mr. Will iams says noth ing 
will be spared to make it the most 
modern, and best equipped pavilion of 
its kind in the s ta te . In addi t ion to 
the building, two wate r slide* h a v e ! 

I been ordered to be erected on e i ther 

Auction Sale 
Having decided to discontinue farm* 

ing the unders igned will sell at public 
auct ion on what is knewn as the Ed . 
Sprou t farm, 3 miles west of P inckney 
and 41¾ miles eas t of Gregory. 

Friday, Nov. 4. 
One o'clock, Eastern Time 

4 Head Horses. 
4 Head Cattle. 
32 Head Sheep. 
17 Head Hogs. 

Hay, Straw, Corn, Oats, Stalks, 
A Complete Line of Farming 
Tools, Household Goods, etc. 

T E R M S : All sums qf $10 and under 
cash, over tha t amount 6 months 
t ime will be given {on good bankable 
notes bear ing 7 per cent interest . 
All goods to be settled for before 
leaving premises . • 

MRS. ADAH SPROUT 
£. W. Daniels, Auctioneer 

No. 70001 

No. 70002 

No. 4330 

No. 4333 

No. 4343 

Dear Li t t le Shamrock 
John MeConnaeli , Orchest ra Accinnpal^iuent 

A Nat ion Once More 
John McCorniack, Orchest ra AcciMip'animent 

Millions D'Arlequin , Dii-'o's Serenade) ( I ) r igo; 
Cello Soh> with Piano 

Melody in F ( I tuhcnsle in) 
Cello Solo with IJi•urn 

My Man (Mon Homme) CMaurice Yv.iin) Fox T n i t 
Green Brothers Noveltv Hand 

Wai t U n t i l You See .My Madeline (Yon Tilaer) 
Fox T r o t ,15anjo Wallace 's Orches t ra 

Crooning (W. F . Caesar) Fox Tro t 
E rdody ' s Hoetl Pennsylvania Orchestra 

W h a t Could B<-Swee ten? (St«rfor4>--F-t>x ¥*ot 
E rdody ' s Hotel Pennsylvania Orches t ra 

P. H. S W A R T H O U T 

)<** 

.* • 

r 
N. , 

side of the building. One for adults 
JBLand a tpecisi one for children.—Argus i 

Rooster Refused- to Crow. 
On the grotitvl th.u th*« erowinj; of 

(he rooMor in her poultry run prrvent-
pfl sch<»«l children learning their les
sons, a l'otsdiun woinjirt aj-penred be
fore theiorfll jndte eharjrrd with be* 
iiu? a public nuisance. The woman 
havinc doclnrrd the rooster was old 
and hoarse, and that'therefore his 
crow omild not b* a source of dlstur-
hHnee tn the *rliool children, the jndjre 
adjourned the ense to r̂ nnhle the bird 
to-appear. ' 

Tho rooster, however, which came to 
the court in a capacity resembling 
that of a co-defendant-, refused to 
crow, and iho .}nri?e, after niakhng 
aorne remarks nhout the ralnahle lo«s 
of legal time thns occasioned, dla-
miuad tht caae,—Nona China. Herald. 

Electrical Appliances 
Modern Ways for Modern Homes 

Woman demands, and rightly so, easier, quicker. 
cleaner ways of doing household tasks. The many 
electrical home conveniences enable her to enjoy 
new comforts and a new freedom. 

Each appliance adds not onIy~To^efficiency out to 
well designed home equipment. Each piece is not 
only useful but distinctly good looking. 

Make your home a home electrical and enjoy the 

advantages of using modern ways' these modern 
days. 

The Detroit Edison 
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BLACKSMITH 
Having purchased the black-
smithing business of Rom-
berger and King will do gen
eral biacksjnithing of all 
kinds in their old shop. Now 
open for business. 

THEO. ILKWICH 

-y Bus Line 
JACKSON, MUNITH, STOCK-
BRIDGE, GREGORY, PINCK-

NEY, HOWELL 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 

In effect Oct. 10, Central Standard Time 

A. M P. M. 
7:30 Leave Jackson Arrive 3:05 

Dalton Hotel 
8:15 Munith , . . 4:25 
8:40 Stockbridge —_ 3:50 
8:55 Gregory— 3:25 
9:10 Anderson 3:10 
9:25 Pinckney 2:55 
10:15 Arrive Howell Leave 2:15 

Livingston Hotel 

Fares 3*jjc per mile plus 8 per cent 
war tax. 

Fare from Pinckney to Howell 40c 

D. S. FOSTER, Prop. 
309 North Pleasant St. 

Jackson Mich. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

WANTED! 
muS&JBif^ ' jimmm— |JL 

Don't forget the Whistle Social at 
tiie summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jacks ut Lakeland, Friday 
evening, Noveuiebr 10th. Everybody 
invited. 

The next unmber on the lyceum 
course is bound to be good. Next 
Wednesday evening. November 9. 
Don't fail to there. 

The North Hamburg Mite Society 
will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hay Mills, Thursday, November, 10. 
Everybody cordially invited. 

Take Tanluc and eat ^hree square 
meals a day. F. K. Weeks. 

C. J. Obenshire and son, E. A. Bur
ger und son of Detroit, and H. H. 
Mitchell of Lansing were Sunday 
quests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. It. Darwin. 

.Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Weeks motored to 
Pontine Sunday. 

Mrs. Ralph Elliot of Ypsiianti visi
ted the Haze Sisters several days last 
week. 

R. R. Darwin was in Detroit the 
first of the week. 

Miss Josephine Culhane of Jackson 
spi'iit the week end at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Culhane. 

Pinckney Bread—a home product. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Reason were De

troit visitors the first of the week. 
G. "A. Sigler' is* spending several 

weeks with his son Dr. C. M. Sigler 
'and family of Manistique. 

Mrs. Nellie Dunning is visiting rel-
atvies in Detroit. 

Dr. Mini Mrs. Geo. Pearson of How
ell were Sunday callers at the home 
of. Mrs. Jennie Barton. 

The Misses Jessie Green, Josephine 
Harris and Alice Roche attended the 
teacher's institute in Detroit last 
Thursday and Friday. 

Miss Tillie Hale of Williamston was 
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Sigler 
hist Thursday-and Ftiday. '. 

Don't blame- anybody but yourself 
1 ' I I I B 

FOR SERVICE—O. J. G Boar eligi
ble to register, fee 91.00 at time of 
service. John R. Martin 

FOR SALE—Three cows, also will sell 
one yearling Black Top Ram. 

R.R. and S. E. Darwin 
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow, 6 

years old, with calf by side. 
James Spears 

FOR SALE—13 White Leghorn pullets 
about ready to lay. 

L. C. Rogers 

See Dancer's adv. this week about 
samples of dry goods and silks. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hendee and 
son spent the week end with South 
Lyon relatives. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Singer and their 
seven sons have moved to the Mrs. 
Agnes Harris house on Pearl street. 

Dr. Cyrus Gardner and Miss Aria 
Gardner of Lansing and Bert Ho ft 
and family of Howell spent Sunday 
with relatives here. 

A Hallowe'n dinner was enjoyed 
Sunday Oct. 30 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred C. Ahrens and family, cov
ers being laid for 15. The guests wen-
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Daller and son 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Daller aud 
Charles Daller of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs 
prank AHrens of Detroit and Edward 
Quinn of Pinckney. 

Pinckney Bread—a home product. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Meyer of De
troit were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sigler. 

Harvey Johnson has accepted a po
sition in the subscription department 
of the Detroit Journal and expects to 
leave for the city Thursday. 

The demand for Tanluc has broken 
all world's records. Over Twenty Mil
lion bottles have been sold since it was j 
placed on the market six years ago. 
F. E. Weeks. I 

i 

Stockbridge is preparing to have a| 
big celebration Armistice Day,'Nov. j 
11. The local American Legion post | 
has charge of the arrangements ; 

The neighbors of Win. Brown of i 
North Wake fitted the ground and drill
ed 'ZftTicres of rye, Mr. Brown having, 
lost his four horses recently. 

FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 
from owner of s farm or good land 
for sale, price reasonable. 

L. Jones. Box 991, Olney, 111. 

FOR SALE—New Milch cow with calf 
Swiss and Jersey. H. G. Swarthout. 

LOST—Between Pinckney and wind
ing hill, Howell road, a corduroy 
fur lined jacket Finder please re
turn to Bert Harris—Reward. 

FOR SALE—Cabbages, Bagas, Squash. 
W. C. Hendee 

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH ROOM 
Meals served at meal times. Lunch 
at all hours. John Shirey, corner 
Main and Mill Streets. 

• ' . ' , ' - • ' ' . - - V * •• * 
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Get Ready for Winter 
Fill that Medicine Chest Now 

A few reminders of what it should 

contain 

FOR SALE—Pure 
40 cents a gallon. 

Cider Vinegar. 
J. C. Dinkel 

Bronchial Troches. 
Spts. Camphor. 
White Liniment. 
Cough Syrup. 

Tine. Iodine. 
Spts. Nitre. 
Cold Tablets. 
Hand Lotion. 

PURE LIFE INSURANCE. Age 30, 
*H.26. Age 40, 919.41. 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
C. Albert Frost 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY-if you wi.h 
to sell. Have easterners in Indiana 
who desire to buy Michigan farm and 
town r roperty. Commission reason
able. Also parties wanting to buy, 
see me. J. W. Fall, Gregory 

FOR SERVICtt-Registered Shortmrn 
Durham bull. Fee $2 at time c ser
vice. John Hflsaencahl, 1} mi<t south 
of Pimkney. 

S t o c k u p e a r l y — w i n t e r wi l l s o o n b e h e r e 

FLOYD E. WEEKS 
DRUGGIST 

The Convenient Store of S e r v i c e 

SAY, BOYS! 
« 

Can Your Girl Whistle? 

\ 

If co bring her to the 

I). J. Smith of South Lyon has an 
17k* j.1 
.AMMKXU 
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noons, poultry Monday and 
jBsday, and eggs every 
».4L_ • • W m ^ a U l h e 

»" at all Uuvs*. 

E. FARNAM. 
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RICHARD 0 . ROCHE | 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

J 0 W E L L MICH 
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Dre.H.F.&CL.Sigler 

LPINCKNEY 

Off ice Hours: 
12t$0 to 2 : 3 0 P. M 
Sundays, I to 2 P-M. 

I 
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e Pincki.dy 
Exchange Bank 

D«K?8 a Cou«ervahve Hank
ing Business. >> 

m. 

* . 

i 
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& per cent 
Pnitl on «11 Time Deposit* 

P i n c k n e y 

m. W. TBEfLB 

Mich. 

Prop 

* ^ P 

Inc. F. K. Weeks. 
DiV It. (J. Sijrler and fittnilx^ of 

i,;in.sin^ spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. ;iricl Mrs. G. A. Sijrler. 

Miss Hilda Fry of Flint is spending 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. S. 

I 1-,. Darwin. 
i Miss Blanche Martin 'was a Howell 

visitor Saturday. 

Pinckney Bread—a home product. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jus. Marble, Mr. and 

Mrs. ('. V.. Van Winkle spent the week 
end in Lansing. 

Mrs. Duane I.avey and son of Luns-
iun was u visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M, Lavey the last «f the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Bowman and 
Jefferson i'arker were Williamston vis
itors Saturday, 

R. Clinton of Detroit transacted 
business in Pinckney the last of the 
week. 

Mrs. Win. Miilholland of Ypsiianti is 
visiting this week with her brother J, 
U. Martin. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Sigler and Miss 
Blanche Martin were Dexter enllers at 
the home of Charles Stannard and 
daughter one day last week. 

Mrs Hattie A. Decker rind Miss I.ou 
Ila/.e entertained at a two-con rse 
chicken dinner last Wednesday to Miss 
Norma.Curlett a bride of last week. 

The jruests were Mrs. Wm. Curlett, 
Miss Visa Coe, Mrs. G. A. Sigler, Miss
es Laura, Alice, and Katherine Hoff, 
Mrs. H. F. Sigler, and little Margaret 
Curlett. 

Mesdanies Flora Smith and Frank 
Boyce, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rea
son spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with Detroit relatives. 

Pinckney Bread—-a home product. 

The death of Mrs, John Comiskey, 
former township of Putnam lady, oc-
cured at the family residence in the 
village of Fowlerville, October 12. 
She is survived by her husband, and 
four children grown to maturity. 

J. R. Martin and family were Ann 
Arbor visitors Sunday. 

Mrs. H. A. Fick; entertained for 
dinner Thursday Mesdanies J. K. Cook, 
Collins, R. K. KJIiot, G. Mclntyre, and 
Miss Clella Fish. 

The bureau of Biological Survey 
lias made a thorough study of game 
prospects throughout the country and 
finds that there are 'more wild birds 
and deer than for many years. 

Mrs. 11. Williston who has been vis
iting Detroit relatives the-past six 
weeks returned to her Pinckney ftomc 
the first of the week. 

Otto X. Frykroan, electrical contrac
tor, Howell. Wiring, repairing, fix
tures, etc.; vacuum cleaners, ranges, 
fans and irons. 1'hoae 8f, Shop over 
Young's Market 

Bv an error of onimission this paper i 
neglected to state that L. K. Howlett, i 
the prominent Livingston attorney was , 
associated with Louis McClear in the 
Lawson murder trial. The Democrat 
states that "the court house rang with i 
eloquence in defease of their client," 

There arc quite' a number of diph
theria cases in Ann Arbor, six. have' 
developed within the past ten days, , 
Health Otticcr Wessinger iŝ  advising' 
tilt- people to take care of "sore throat" i 
eases by using a salt gargle and sta>-' 
ing at home until symptoms disappear. , 

The estate of Myron L. Heath, How-I 
ell who was killed in an automobile ac
cident near Island Lake, August Llth,' 
has hied a petition for $53,01)0 with j 
the state auditors as compensation for 1 
his death. It is alleged that the road- | 
way caved in under his car, causing it I 
to overturn and residting in fatal in- i 
juries to Heath. ] 

C. 1*. Bis.se! and his brother from'] 

Lansing were hunting Saturday in a 
woods near Hartland, when the latter 
heard a commotion behind him and' 
looking around saw a big badger, whiph 
lie shot and killed. The farmers in 
that vicinity say that for a long time ! 
they have been trying to trap the ani
mal, but he was too cunning, taking I 
the bait from the traps and springing j 
them without getting caught—Hqlly I 
Herald. | 

Dr. Louis Watkins of Detroit came 
near losing his life at Lakeland last 
week. He fell through a trap door in 
the second flour of his bout lioust>, 
striking his nide on the boat below, 
breaking several ribs and rendering 
him unconscious. He was partly in 
the water and partly across the bout, 
After regaining partial con*.'iou»n.e*i, 
he managed to cr-aM'l upstairs and get f 
into bed but was not able to get his 
wet clothes off until found the next 
morning.—Republican. 

James Wright, 76 ye^irs of age of 
Willis, was gored to death Monday by 
a cow. The deceased hud gone into a 
pasture field, where the animal and 
calf were browsing. A grandson, F,a>| 
Wright, accompanied him-t(T"tht> pas
ture lot where the cow attacked the 
boy. Mr, Wright hurried to his grand-

11 son's rescue and the animal then turn
ed upon him and gored him to death 

' before help urrived. 
ASH Dodge of Ypsiianti, who has 

hunted extensively this fall, says that 
rabbits this year ore infected with a 
cancerous looking sore or growth 

i around the flanks. IW stated that lie 
had hunted in the vicintty to Howell 
recently, and killed five rabbits which 
were infected. He saidf that three 
rabbits shot at Shanghai, a few miles 
west of Ypsiianti were infected with 
the sores aiap. He intends to have an 
examination made of some of the rab~ 
bits by adversity ipedsttsts. 

Given by the Seniors at Mrs. Robert Jack's Summer Codas*, 
Lakeland, five doors south of hotel 

Friday Eve., November 4th 
Boys—Bring Plenty of Money and a Giri 

Girls—Bring"Lunch for Two and a Pretty Tune to VVnistlt 

Everybody Come 

PAY 
s 
t 
t 

i-

what 
you 

owe 
us 

NOW 
Teeple Hardware 
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Michigan News 
I Tersely Told 
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Ann Arbor—Final registration fig
ure* show that 11,222 are in atten
dance at the University of Michigan. 

Monroe—After robbing the soft 
drink parlor of Prank Doris, an armed 
negro, shot and wounded three pat* 
rons ot the place in making his es
cape. 

Marquette—Harold Under hill and 
Fred Kuppa, trusties, who escaped a 
month ago from the Marquette branch 
prison, have been caugut in Coving* 
ton, O. 

Pontiac—A sack or first-class mail 
was stolen from the Pei« Marquette 
depot at Highland by bu: ^iars who 
broke Into the depot. 1....0 is no 
way of telling whether u contained 
much of value. , 

Rochester—Mrs. Roy Kiles is dead 
here of an illness which d^voloped 
from the shock of her husband's ar
rest on the charge of stealing meat. 
She was 20 years old and had been 
married three times. 

Iron Mountain—Patrick Jarley. 22, 
didn't think officials here meant it 
when they announced liquor l w of
fenders who refused to divulge the 
source of their supplies wouiU be 
jailed. He is serving a 30-da> sen
tence. 

Kalamazoo — Police say John 
O'Brien, of Detroit, could not rt„ist 
temptation when he saw a pile of 50 
SI bills in the show window of the 
Desenberg store, placed there as part 
of an advertising offer. John is un
der arrest charged with theft 

Scotts—Glenn Burr, 9, was dragged 
to his death by an infuriated cow 
as .his mother looked on, unable to 
aid the boy. He was leading the cow 
to paeture, one end of the rope be
ing tied around his waist. The cow, 
frightened, ran through a field. The 
boy's head struck a boulder, crushing 
tba skull. 

Alma—Henry Vanderhoff, living 
northwest of Riverdale, who came to 
Alma to pay a mortgage, was waylaid 

three men apparently 
* - - - i ; & * - " 

about Sir 

'U -

if 

a horse"TiaaaT^'^alMejrttt^^ssssi 
lad him to a barn, where the other 
two men were waiting. 

Lansing—Reports to the secretary 
of state's office show that 4,500 babies, 
recently born, are still awaiting 
names. Fond parents were unable to 
comply with the law and give the 
babies a name within 10 days after 
birth. Certificates filed here show 
these children will go "nameless," so 
tar as the records are concerned. 

ML Clemens—August Sylvester, ar
raigned before Justice Dusse on the 
charge of murder, stood mute, and 
was bound over to the circuit court 
to be tried at the November term. 
Sylvester, according to his alleged 
confession, shot Julius Jock in the 
marshes of Lake St. Clair October 10 
and Jock died October 15 without re* 
gaining consciousness. 

Owosso—*The- —supervisors voted 

Sault Ste. Marie—In a frenzy of 
pain from stomach trouble, John Wier, 
85 years old, slashed his stomach with 
a butcher knife, Inflicting wounds 
from which he died. 

Battle Creek—Ralph Day, chief ot 
police, has prepared papers asking the 
secretary of Btate to revoke eight auto
mobile drivers' licenses convicted ot 
driving while intoxicated. 

Ann Arbor—A strip of land, two 
(eet wide and 32 feet wide said to be 
worth, $25 is the basis of a civil suit 
in circuit court here. Five lawyers 
are participating in the action. 

Battle Creek—Henry B. Hall, pio
neer, came here 7S years ago. He 
is 83. He was born in Calhoun coun
ty. Mr. Hall, recounting old days, 
says he hunted deer on the outskirts 
of this city. 

Cadillac—Foul play is suspected by 
officers investigating the death of 
Joseph Wft'tnrer, Zt>, farmer, whose 
body was found in the woods near 
here. Death was t'.ue to a shotgun 
wound in the head. 

Marshall — Harry Khi Kleberg, who 
returned ta Battle Crcei< .rom Chicago 
go to get his soldier bonus, was ar
rested for deserting his wire and five 
children, and Circuit Judge North sent 
him to Jackson prison for three 
years. 

Battle Creek—Prosecutor James 
Cleary authorized a v:arrant charging 
E. J. Foster with manslaughter. Fos
ter drove the car that plunged into 
another resulting in the death of Miss 
Bernadine Fanning and the injury of 
six others. 

Monroe—Monroe county supervi
sors by a vote of 10 to 8, cut salaries 
of two girl clerks at the courthouse 
$20 a month, two $15 and two $10, and 
dispensed with a girl in the register 
of deeds office. The new schedule 
takes effect Jan. 1. 

Muskegon—Clemens Sanders. 26* 
years old, a motorman, was seriously 
injured when his street car was struck 
by a Grand Trunk passenger train. 
The front end of the car was demol
ished. The dozen passengers escaped 
with minor Injuries. 

Kalamazoo—The supreme court dt» 
nled the petition of Abraham Verhage 
of this city for a peremptory writ of 
mandamus to compel the city com-
mission—ta_rejubmitto the electors 
the revised city 
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ESCAPES OUSTING 
BUT IS CENSURED 

BLANTON, TEXAS CONGRESSMAN, 
PUBLICLY RSPRIMANOEO BY 

SPEAKER GILL1TT. 

PUT OBSCENE REPORT IN RECORD 

Texan Utterly Crushed and Worn By 
Experience in Meeting Wrath 

of Colleagues. 

L'i 
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township system of caring for the 
poor, under which each township, in
corporated village or city would aid 
Its own needy. Under the present 
plan the county stands the cost, the 
supervisor of each township or ward, 
passing on the necessity for relief and 
tha amount to be given. 

Bay City—Howard Kinch, chaffeur 
for a prominent local family, was sen
tenced to the Detroit house of cor
rection for 90 days without an alter
native of paying a fine, for driving 
an automobile while drunk. Kinch 
was arrested after he had smashed 
into tour automobiles in a funeral pro-
cession. No one was injured, but the 
automobiles were damaged. 

Kalamazoo—A total of 214 exhibits 
were presented at the preliminary 
hearing ot James Hatfield, on a charge 
of embezzling more than $7,000 from 
his own insurance company. MoBt of 
the exhibits were checks, which, it 
was charged, are worthless. The case 
was adjourned until November 30, 
when, the court announced, final dis
position of the matter would be made. 

Pontiac—In the trial of W. H. Cur-
rier, chiropractor, in Circuit Court 
Judge Gillespie directed a verdict of 
guilty. Currier is the second chiro
practor to be found guilty on a direct-
ad verdict, Archibald McGilp being 
the first. Both were convicted of 
practicing without a license from the 
State Medical Registration Board. 
Senteuces were postponed pending ap
peals. 

Oread Rapids—The Michigan Moth
ers' Pension Law will be tested in the 
Supreme Court soon as the result of a 
friendly suit to be instituted here by 
Cornelius Roffius, prosecuting attor
ney. Hoffius recently told the board 
of supervisors that in his opinion the 
law vested too much authority in the 
Probata Court to spend the county's 
money without giving the supervisors 
power to check the expenditures: 

Lansing—Tha State Administrative 
Board hat empowered Governor 
Oroesbeck to offer rewards for the ap
prehension of escaped criminals 
whenever he deemed it sdvisable. 
Tha hoard also left to the Governor's 
discretion tha amount to be offered 
in each case. Tha board acted aftar 
Roy C. Vandercook, state director of 
pahlic safety, explained officers would 
often obtain' material assistance ta 

heats* when it was know* a 

Lansing—With the receipt ot $10,-
303,300 received from sale of the last 
ot the $30,000,000 ot bonus bonds au
thorized in April, O. B. Fuller, auditor 
general, announced that he believes 
this money will enable the state to 
pay all claims presented before the 
1923 session of the legislature. 

Kalamazoo—Detectives represent
ing a Jackson, Miss., bank are here 
Investigating how $40,000 good real 
estate bonds, issued by a Mississippi 
municipality, got Into waste paper 
which was purchased by a Kalamazoo 
paper company. Peter Roelands, an 
employee, found the bonds in a bale 
of waste paper. 

Muskegon—Muskegon Cojjpty of
ficers discovered the center ot opera
tions of moonshiners, when they vis
ited an island seven miles up Mus
kegon River. Five stills, the largest 
ever seized in this county, and more 
than 75 barrels were found. Officers 
say the moonshiners had established 
elaborate quarters. 

Lansing—The Blaney Land and Cat
tle company, which is looked upon by 
members ot uja state department of 
agriculture as the forerunner ot many 
similar organizations that are to de
velop the gracing and feeding possibil
ities of northern Michigan in a new 
way, was authorised ry the securities 
commission to sell $57,000 of stock. 
The remainder of the $150,000 issue 
is being subscribed by the promoters. 

Ann Arbor—Chester Novell, 20-year-
old Manchester youth who tried to 
poison his father-in-law, George Bow
er, was sentenced to spe rmofdnwoffl 
er, was sentenced to spend from 12 to 
24 years at Jackson prison with a rec
ommendation ot 12 years. Covell ap
peared in court and chanced his plea 
to guilty. "I cot my idea ot poisoning 
from the movies," Covell told Judge 
George W. Sample before sentence 
was passed. 

Marshall—Jeremfah Craig, aged 
recluse who was burned to death 
when his shanty at Clarendon station 
was destroyed* lost bis life trying to 
save his money. It is believed he had 
$200 hidden in the north corner ot 
the rear room and that he races] 
through the fire to secure this, sue* 
combing to the heat. Are and smoke 
just M be reached tba point where 
the money might have been bidden. 
Several silver dollars and a number 

jpjea bad been placed oa the heed of iof paafles were found embedded in 
*zv . . . . . . *_- , . i ^ f c — ^ ^ a * jto WJMK* $1» peek** 

bansad away from tba coin. 
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Washington — Saved from being 
thrown out of the house of represen
tatives by a bare margin of eight 
votes, Thomas L. Blanton, Texas 
Democrat,was publicly reprimanded by 
Speaker Gillett, in accordance with a 
resolution of censure, against which 
no man cast a single voie, 

The congressman from Texas 
caused obscene material to be printed 
in the Congressional Record, accord
ing to the resolution. 

Then, a moment later, as he walked 
out of the chamber with all eyes upon 
him, he toppled over in a heap. Some 
of his colleagues who had voted to 
expel him picked him up and placed 
him on a lounge. But he did not stay 
there long. Rousing himself, he 
stumbled out, tears streaming down 
his cheeks, and as he went away he 
was heard to express the hope he 
might never see the house again. 

There was no doubt of the fact, as 
members expressed it, that the Texan 
was utterly crushed and worn by his 
experience of the day, an experience 
that seldom come during the life of a 
man in congress. 

When it was apparent the resolu
tion ot censure would be adopted by a 
wide margin, Speaker Gillett an
nounced he would reprimand Blanton 
before his colleagues immediately af
ter completion of the vote. 

The resolution of censure was pass
ed by a vote of 298 to 0, with 28 mem
bers voting "present." 

Representative Blanton then was 
taken before the bar of the house by 
the sergeant-at-arms and publicly cen
sured and reprimanded by Speaker 
TJtttettr -There were a lew hisses from 
tha Republican side, 

MIL CHIEF SAYS B £ l 
HOOPER SETRED STRIKE 

BEN W. HOOPER. 

Chicago—"The man who settled this 
strike is Ben W. Hooper, former gov
ernor of Tennessee, and the public of 
the United States owes a debt of 
gratitude to him," T. C. Cashen, presi
dent ot the Switchmen's Union of North 
America, declared after the conference 
with the railway labor board last 
week. 

Mr. Hooper if vice-chairman of the 
labor board and a member of the 
public group. 

RAILROAD STRIKE IS CALLED OFF 

Unlpn Chiefs and Labor Board Reach 
Agreement, October 27. 

league's annual campaign for human
itarian relief work will be held De
cember 2 to 9, and heads of the differ
ent departments are at work on de
tails of the drive which will follow 
closely the plans of war time cam
paigns. 

Bay City—Mrs. Leonore Trudell 
was sentenced to serve six months 
in the Detroit house of correction in 
circuit court here. This is the thir
teenth time she has been before courts 
on charges of violating the dry laws. 
Her husband recently served six 
months at Ionia. 

Lansing—The State Administrative 
Board authorized an emergency ex
penditure of $50,000 for the construc
tion of an additional dormitory at the 
Michigan Home and Training School 
at Lapeer for the housing of 408 pa-

A^IZ^T™!^^^^* •o.*7«™!r\« •fciTloli+^BtB who have been on the waiting down a resolution to revert to the old . . . . „ ,. . . . ^ „_„.. -«****— 
list for the last two years. 

WT'Ttwi i r i ih i 

"You hawe^nseTJ^ 
matter in the Congressional Record, 
matter which you could not deliver 
on the floor ot the house and which 
could not be circulated in the mails 
without violating the law." 

Chicago—The rail strike scheduled 
for October 30 was averted when 
leaders of the switchmen, trainmen, 
conductors, engineers and firemen, at 
a joint meeting, October 27, adopted 
resolutions withdrawing authorization 
of a walkout and officials of the rail
road telegraphers organization an
nounced they would take similar ac
tion. These were the only unions 
which had authorized a strike. 

ThA^vofc calling off the strike was 
1 — r mi. 

Items Of Interest 
in World's News 
Cheek Shipping Board Assets. 

Washington—Rufus 0* Dawes, 
brother ot Director of the Budget 
Dawes, has been assigned to check 
up liabilities and assets ot the United 
States shipping board. 

Mrs. Burkett Given t Veers. 
New York—Mrs. Emma Richardson 

Burkett of Hillsdale, Indiana, was 
sentenced to the penitentiary for 
forging the endorsement of Theodore 
Roosevelt to a note tor $09,000. The 
length of her sentence is limited to 
three years. 

FUGITIVE OFFICIAL 
BELIEVED FOUND 

CALIFORNIA POLICE HOLO FOR* 
M I R VAN BURgN ROAD 

COMMISSIONER. 

SHOCKED PAW PAW SOCIETY 

Muddled Accounts and Disappearance' 
of Dentist's Wife Discovered 

At About Same Time. 

* 

Rains Extinguish Forest Fire. 
Hot Springs, Ark.—General rains 

have extinguished the forest fires 
which have been raging 15 miles north 
of here, on the United States forest 
reservation. The fire swept over 
about 10 square miles and destroyed 
timber on more than 5,000 acres. 

Two Flyers Killed In Crash. 
Honolulu, T. H-—Lieutenant Ulric 

Bouquet, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Staff 
Sergeant Vernon E. Vickers, ot Mont
gomery, Ala., were killed when their 
aeroplane crashed in flames while they 
were attempting to loin a flight for
mation at a 2,000 feet altitude. 

Brazil's Invitation Is Accepted. 
Washington—The house passed In 

amended form the senate resolution 
accepting Brazil's invitation to the 

next year, and authorizing an appro
priation of $1,000,000 for an exhibit. 

Ordinance to Bar Red Autos. 
Battle Creek—An ordinance is to be 

introduced here which would bar red 
automobiles from the use ot the city 
streets. Fire Chief W. P, Weeks 
says that cars are being painted red 
to resemble fire apparatus and to 
gain right-of-way on crowded streets. 

Professor Files Cruelty Charges. 
BoBton—Willis Allen Parker, sociol

ogist, formerly instructor of psycholo
gy „«t tha « ^ f f formal college at 

Paw Paw, Mich.—The arrest tn low
er California ot Charles P. Cox, form
er Van Buren county road engineer, 
wanted for embezzlement, is expect
ed shortly, Sheriff Dwight Barker 
here was advised Monday. , 

Arrest of Cox will end a country-
wide search inaugurated last D e c ^ | \ 
ber when he vanished, leaving %aaJ 
Van Buren road department topsy
turvy, in connection with which the* 
county has offered a $2,000 reward. 

Cox's disappearance not only stirred 
county officialdom to action, but i t 
shook Paw Paw's society leaders, 
when, simultaneously, Mrs. Wllxna Ra-
cette, 30, wife of Dr., Felix A. Racette,. 
a dentist here, Vanished. 

Cox took with him his seven-year-
old son, Maynard, while Mrs. Racette. 
had with her, Ellen, six-year-old 
daughter. Dr. Racette and Mrs. Hazel 
Cox held a consultation over the sit
uation that left them mateless and 
childless. They decided to ask au
thorities to apprehend the couple, but 
without publicity. Dr. Racette ber 

•'*.•'? 

United States to participate in an in- „ ^^^ *- . . . . . ., . 
'ternational exposition at Rio de Janeiro- JievedXosrtad persuaded his wife to 

ARRANGING FOR FOCH'S VISIT 

Dedicate Roosevelt American Legion 
Hospital November 7. 

Battle Creek, Mich—Reservations 
have been made at Post Tavern for 
Governor Alex J. Groesbeck and his 
staff for Sunday night, November 6, 
when they come to this city to attend 
the Roosevelt American Legion hos
pital dedication ceremonies at Camp 
Custer the following day. 

Judges ot the state supreme court 
will also be here to receive Marshal 
Ferdinand Foch, of.France, comman
der of the Allied armies. Arrange
ments have been made for a commit
tee of Custer Post to meet the govern
or's staff and the judges Monday and 
to accompany them to Camp Custer. 

HARDING FLAYS WAR OF RACES 

President, In Southern 8peech, Asks 
- Discard of Old Prejudices. 

Birmingham — North and south, 
whites and blacks were admonished 
by President Harding in a speech 
here last week, to put aside old 
prejudices and pretenses and set the 
face of the nation courageously toward 
a constructive and permanent solu
tion of the race problem. 

The president declared social equal
ity between the races must not be 
considered a possibility, but that the 
black man must have an increased 
political^ economic and educational 
opportunity if the American nation 
is to live true to its traditions of 
democracy. 

ISSUE BEER MAKING PERMITS 

Revenue Commissioner Blsir Says 
Red Tape Will Be Avoided. 

Washington.—Issuance of permits 
to brewers tor the manufacture of me
dical beer under the new treasury reg
ulations will proceed with promptness 
and dispatch, Internal Revenue Com
missioner Blair announced, following 
Secretary Mellon's ruling that the sale 
of wine and beer tor medicinal pur
poses would be permitted. 

Operation of the regulations pro
mulgated Mr. BJair said, would be de
void of red tape and without undue 
delay. Brewers have only to apply to 
their state directors, he explained, in 
order to obtain the necessary permits. 

2^ |Sf?^^g^4^^Bj |o lher^c^ ĉj. 
Railroad TrainmHr alnllb^^ 
official wording of the resolution 
adopted was that the "strike be de
clared not effective." 

The settlement was made on the of
fer of the Railroad Labor Board not 
to consider any further wage reduc
tions until all working rule problems 
now before the Board had been decid
ed. This was virtually a promise to 
the Brotherhoods that the wage ques
tion would not be reached for many 
monthB and possibly not for a year, 
as the working rules questions already 
under consideration can not be de
cided before that time. 

go automobiling and that she would 
return. He said he was willing to> 
take her back. 

After three monthB, Dr. Racette de
cided that he would divorce his wife. 
A decree recently, was handed him by* 
the Van Buren county circuit Judge. 
Mrs. Cox has not instituted divorce, 
proceedings. 

Sheriff Barker was Instructed by tha 
supervisors to Institute search tor 
Cox. He had police circulars printed* 
which contained photographs of Cix„ 
Mrs. Racette and their children. 
These were seat broadcast. 

Sheriff Barker has Just received 
word from a town in lower California 

•>* «*i* TTinlTiUr. 
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Parker, whom he"married^lf^ymrT 
ago, with cruel and abusive treatment 
and desertion. 

BAN ON BEER STANDS IN STATE 

Wiley Says Ruling By Mslion 
Effective in Michigan. 

Not 

Leasing—Michigan today has the 
most stringent ruling on the sale of 
beer that it has had at any time since 
the state prohibition amendment was 
adopted. The tightening of the lid is 
a direct result of the action ot the 
federal treasury department in per
mitting sale of beer as a medicine. 

"The ruling of the United States 
treasury department will not affect 
Michigan," Mr. Wiley instructs his 
department "The Volstead act does 
not abrogate the Michigan prohibition 
laws, which do not permit or con
template the manufacture or sale or 
possession of. beer as a medicine, any 
more than it does for sacramental or 
mechanical purposes." 

LAWS0N ACQUITTED OF CHARGE 

Howell Jury Returns Speedy Verdict 
in Duck, Hunting Tragedy. 

Howell, Mich.—After deliberating 
30 minutes a jury in the Livingston 
County Circuit Court October 25 found 
Willard A. Lawson not guilty of kill
ing his wife in September, 1919, while 
the two were duck hunting at Island 
Lake. Lawson's father was the only 
relative in the court room when the 
verdict was announced. There was 
no demonstration as Judge Collins 
had warned the spectators in advance. 

LINER IS VICTIM OF HURRICANE 

Passengers and Craw Saved When 
Japanese Steamer Sinks. 

> ~<* < J k ..i»o. 

Another Bomb Mystery Found. 
Paris.—Another bomb mystery la 

engaging the Paris police, with the 
identity ot the sender of the Herrick 
bomb still unascertained. Two aerial 
torpedoes ot the type used in aerial 
bombing expeditions during tba war 
ware found leaning against a tree 
tear tba Madeleine. Tba polios ara 
erniirlBsr f ribr ftfT*1*? s i sba hope 
SSBs^BSrV, ssnipssBn^S' s»aa^B^ss^s«w|pr vessga) aae^swej ^ • B W a s s s s ^ ^ Bjs^sy^ 

round. Thera was notfclac ta nsdiette 
tba objectrva of lbs aarsoM *b» left 
tba 

Seattle, Wash. — The Japanese 
steamship Fukui Maru sank 375 miles 
off Cape Flattery, Washington, at mid
night, Oct. 29, in a hurricane. 

All her passengers and crew were 
picked up by the freighter West Ivan. 
She was bound for Seattle from Kobe. 

Prof. Friday Heede Delegates, 
Lansing—The state board of agri

culture has named five delegates to 
the convention of the National Asso
ciation of Collages and Experiment 
stations in New Orleans in November. 
The representatives will be beaded 
by President-elect David Friday, and 
wtn include Dean R. 8. Shaw, for tha 
division of agriculture; Dean O. W. 
PlaaalL ftyjalam of engineering; Data 
Mary M, 8wesntjr» dxrislui of basse 

and m. *• Bsstwia, Cor Hat 

State Encourages Lsndlng Clearing. 
Lansing—Special cars to tour the 

state, to demonstrate land-clearing 
equipment, and motion pictures to 
give the details of that work from 
the modern standpoint, was the edu
cational program and plan adopted by 
the conference here by the state de
partment of agriculture. 

Bullet Glances Off Water. 
Petoskey—Warren Locke was 

wounded in the face from a glancing 
shot, fired by his brother, Cecil, while 
hunting rabbits near Boyne Falls. 
They were on the opposite sides of a 
river, and as Cecil fired at a rabbit, 
the shot glanced off the water, strik
ing his brother, who-wUl-^racovar, 

* P 4 that Jb.e had been una 
an attempt "t̂ ŝ̂ rtsŝ iaasi; 
Mexico. He wired back to apprehend 
Cox and hold Mrs. Racette it she were> 
with him. The eapettssatf sjsrS* j W . . 
newed the $2,000 •nim*. . >,^-r^*tf.. 

Cox and Mrs. 
children, drove 
December 17, In a big touring car 
Cox had just purchased. He left thla 
at Kalamasoo and boarded a train, i t 
Is said. 
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HOLO MAN ON DERAILING CHARGE 

Officers Claint Wreck at Lapeer Wea 
Result of Four Attempts. 

Former Emperor Tries Suicide. 
Budapest—Former Emperor Charles 

whose attempt to re-establish himself 
upon the Magyar throne met with dis
mal failure, attempted to commit 
suicide by shooting following his ar
rest near Komorn. Former Empress 
Zita saw him preparing to shoot him
self, and prevented him from carrying 
out Ills intention. 

Standing Man Found Dead. 
Grand Rapids—-Strolling past a va

cant lot a policeman noticed a wagon 
party filled with dirt. Near it stood 
a man leaning on a shovel. The figure 
did not move and when the patrol
man went near the man found the 
shoveler dead. The dead man was 
found to be Edward D. Walters, 52. 
The coroner found death due to apo
plexy. 

Doctors Can Prescribe Beer, Wine. 
Washington—Beer as medicine is 

now possible, Secretary ot the Treas
ury Mellon announced late/last week. 
The secretary announced he had 
signed and ordered issued regulations 
tor the sale ot beer as medicine by 
druggists. Secretary Mellon stated that 
the regulations tor the sale of beer 
are now being distributed to prohibi
tion directors. 

._ Doctor Isolatee Anemia Germ. 
Pasadena, Calif.—Discovery of the 

germ of pernicious anemia by Dr. 
Philip Rantjen, former professor of 
bacteriology at the University of Cal
ifornia was announced here on receipt 
of word from Washington that the 
America Association for the Advance
ment of Science had honored htm for 
the discovery by electing him to mem
bership. Dr. Rantjen is credited with 
isolating the anemia germ and de
veloping an anti-toxin and serum. 

Flnde $1*8400 Under Rage, 
New York.—When Robert Hendry, 

of the firm of Morrison k Co., con* 
tractors, went to tba apartment of 
his uncle and aunt, tba lata Dr. Jo* 
seph Simms, lecturer and writer, and 
Mrs. Jeqjlma Sinclair Simms, who 
died recently, ta take away some eld 
books and trunks, be f o n d a bundle 
of greenbacks and stocks and bonds 
beasatb bunches of aid rags, wfcioh 
be estimated s s a^praxtmating la 
f i t s * llxtswfc Bemd>M*poetfced fk* 

Lapeer, Mich.—The derailing of a 
Grand Trunk express train near here 
after Friday midnight, with three per
sons seriously injured and scores of 
jwssengers imperilled, waa one of a 
series orfour-similar aUempta_.oft.the 
same railroad at different points hi 
Michigan perpetrated by the same 
train wrecker within the last two. 
months, railroad detectives and county 
officers are convinced after an invest
igation ot the crime here. Three of 
these attempts were frustrated. 

Acting on this theory, officers ar
rested Hbwr Gates and took him to> 
Port Huron where they will attempt 
to prove their claim that he was in 
the vicinity on two previous occasions 
when derailing attempts were made. 

REED PULLS UP SOLDIER .BONUS 

Urges Retention of Excess Profit Tax 
As Source of Revenue. 

/* 

*i 
Washington.—Senator James A. 

Reed of Missouri, Democrat, who 1» 
opposed to the repeal of excess prof* 
its taxes on corporations as indorsed 
by the Republican majority of the sen
ate, offered an amendment to tite> 
pending revenue bill which would re
tain the existing excess profits taxes 
and use the money derived from that 
source for payment of the soldier 
bonus. 

-f 

CUBANS THREATEN U. & f e W 0 Y 

General Crowder end AH Visitor* 
Menaced, Posters Say. 

Havana.—Threats against Major 
General Enoch H. Crowder and tba 
United States legation in Havana are-
contained in proclamations distribut
ed here in connection with the Sacco-
Vansettl case. The posters denouhoa 
General Crowder as a "repreaeatattva 
of the American bourgeois." 

Several suspects have been arrested) 
and held for investigation. 

QIH Artist Awarded Medal. 
CinctnnatL—Miss Elisabeth Nomrsav 

an artist, formerly «i dmtfimatt but 
now a resident of Paris, has* bsatj 
awarded tba Leetare medal, given aav 
nually by tha Notre Dame TTnil sealu 
of Notre Dane, Ind-, to soma Asaar-
lcan Catholic distinguished, tor assv 
tloa to humanity. Tba preeasjUdusj-
was made to Paris ! r If nnibjaus Oat 
ettL papal naacio ta Peris,,tatatfres 
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PIWKNEY D13PATCH 

rKOEf^LL TRAFFIC BOARD FOR 
: CHB3K1N0 OF LlAKAOi IS 

CRCATID *Y HIM. 

•4 
EFFICftRCY ALSO IS SOUGHT 
i ,? 
ejovorrisjorit's Shipments Art to So Us* 
l llstoslfeiid Reelaeslfled and Its Susft* 
{ ness Correctly Routed Practical 
! Railway Mon to Help. 

ft* EDWARD B. CLARK-
WaahtogtoiL—Leakage of thousand* 

«af dollars of government fundi into 
the railroad coffers through wrong 

ktlon of shipments and wrong 
is to be chocked through the 

Mpent of a federal traffic board 
for. by Brig. Gen. Charles 0 . 

, director of the bureau of 
fendget. 

Every, department and independent 
fcureau of the government is to ap
point a member of the traffic board, 
which will come under the United 
'States co-ordinator for traffic* who 
in torn will be under the chief co
ordinator for general supply. 

A* soon as the board is formed a 
"Committee of practical railroad men 
•will be invited to confer with the 
government's representatives regard
ing the changes, which will involve a 
complete relisting and reclassification 
of government shipments. 

Under the present system, accord
ing to General Dawes, the classifica
tion committees of the railroads in 
specifying rates applicable to thou
sands of articles listed, in the classifi

cation have given the government Uttle 
or no consideration as to the volume 

.or nature of its business. 
In addition to the expected saving 

of government funds through these 
practices, the work of the board is 
oxpected to bring about greater effi
ciency in handling government ship
ments and prevent much duplication 
now found to prevail. 

The report of B. C. Caplea, the ex-
giert who has been examining the sit
uation, for the budget bureau, esti
mated that the government transpor
tation bill annually is $200,000,¾¾). 

go ahead with Ua building program 
regardless of the arm* conference. 

Official announcement to this effect 
was made by Secretary Denby to the 
bouse naval affairs committee. The 
department sees that decisions by the 
conference' cannot be anticipated and 
realises that the navy la Jacking in 
certain elements of a well rounded 
fleet 

The secretary's statement is an an* 
swer to those who expect the con
ference to "disarm," and shows that 
the beat that can be expected of it for 
armament is a limitation which .will 
lessen economic burdens and eliminate 
the danger of competitive building 
among nations. 

In regard to ships provided t o r -
most of which are in a fair way of 
completion—the speed of construction 
has been greatly lessened by dimin
ished appropriation*. The department 
la going ahead as fast as It can with 
its limited funds. The work of con
struction la being distributed among 
the vessels now under way. 

Not Knocking the Conference. 
The decision to go ahead with build

ing, it Is explained, does not express 

Paris sends us beauty In the ways of 
fashion for 1921 that surpasses even 
her previous efforts, observes a fash
ion writer. The designers there In 
the heaven of good dressing have cre
ated costumes and coats and suits to 
rival even their own efforts, of the 
past. 

The word is that there is nothing 
radically different, and yet each thing 
is so different in itself that it deserves 
a paragraph—a eulogy—all Its own. 
The Parisian designer cannot repeat 
himself. His every effort is a distinct 
achievement, and the French gowns 
that are shown for this season only 
serve to accentuate that fact One 
can look at them forever and not run 
the risk of being bored by any bald 
repetition, 

lack of confidence Invtbe accomplish- But aa for the points of style. Yes, 
ment of the arms conference. It merely ^there are these in some abundance 
demonstrates that the conference is 
not a disarmament meeting. 

Information received here from 
other countries, notably Great 
Britain and Japan shows that these 
countries are. completing construction 
under way; and in some instances 
authorizing new construction. Neither 
these countries nor the United States 
proposes to lead in limiting armaments 
until all are agreed on the proportion 
of arms to be stacked. 

So far as the American navy is con
cerned, Mr. Denby made It plain that 
the building of aircraft carriers is re
garded as essential. This confirmed be
lief is the result of the recent bombing 
tests, which demonstrated the new ef
fectiveness which the airplane is ac
quiring In naval strategy. 

The navy has not changed its be
lief that the capital ship remains the 
basic unit of the fleet. Naval officers 
believe there has been much miscon
ception on the views of the navy gen
eral board, owing to the debate precipi
tated over the relative merits of the 
capital ship and aircraft. 

Result of Bombing Testa. 
Naval officials guiding the construc

tion program think the bombing 
tests have demonstrated the increased 
possibilities jQf ftircrsit No one has 
been quicker to recognize this than the 
• LUÎ M-H i . i.afrnr i i irtitn. n.ii»n.i twttih. .itnin. 

Paris Adopts 
Longer Skirts 

--===1=^—— t s I .jggr i t t r t t e l i 

and when one starts to assemble them 
one finds- that they are much more 
numerous than they promised to be. 

The skirts are longer. That in It
self is an established fact. Some of 
the designers have chosen to leave 
the suit skirts at a moderate length, 
say ten inches from the floor, but the 
more dressy the frock, the longer It 
grows, until we find them for evening 
touching the floor In some few casess> 
However, if it is smart, it Is long. 

Sleeves Are Much Longer. 
Then, to follow the lines of the 

dropping skirts, every other Hue, by 
force of suggestion, has also taken A 
drop. There are the sleeves. They 
are much longer, and they are broad
er, too, just as the skirts have taken 
to themselves more fullness. 

Sleeves, intact, are the sensation of 
the season. We hardly expected them 
to be. We had looked to skirts to 
provide the thrill of change, but here 
are the sleeves most beautiful, most 
wonderful to behold. Dressmakers 
and designers had had a rest from 
sleeves for some time, so they came 
back to the problem with a zeal that 
shows itself gloriously in the things 
they have put before the public. And 
the women who love to dress—they, 

-too^-come back-to sleeves with enthu
siasm, glorying to show the graceful 

mony of long lines. The French 
dresses blouse over the bips at a low 
line, which, a year ago, we would have 
believed impossible to wear. But they 
have done it and done it well and it is 
really surprising how becoming the 
longer waistline, not to mention a 
bulging waistline, can be. Even on 
the evening gowns the waistline is ac
centuated by thick and protruding 
trimmings. One no longer makes a 
fetish of the fairy waistline, but one 
adds on interminably with no thought 
for tinlness Just at that particular 
place. 

The evening gowns are draped and 
draped again, with one portion of the 
drapery obliterating another portion. 

(For the week finding October 17, 1911) 
drain 

Thfi train markets displayed a firmer 
undertone during the week and although 
there was weakness In the last two days, 
prices at the close were his/her than a 
week ago. Id!Hem were in market during 
the week with red winter scarce and in 
good demand. Argentine wheat crop es
timated 207,000,000 bushels as compared 
with 260,000.000 bushels this time last 
year. Country corn offerings to arrive 
not large. Chicago cash market strong 
and basis higher. 

Closing cash prices; No. 2 red winter 
wheat 91.19; No. 2 hard winter wheat 
11.05; No. 2 mixed com 47 l-2c; No. 2 

Jellow corn 48c; No. 3 white oats, 31 1-Jc. 
'or the week Chicago December wheat 

advanced 2 l-2c; closing at 1106 1-2; 
Chicago December corn 1 l-2c higher at 
47 1-fc. Closing prices: Minneapolis 
December wheat 11.19 3*8; Kansas City 
December wheat 98c; Winnipeg December 
wheat 91.07; Chicago May wheat 11.10 3-4; 
Chicago May corn 58c; Minneapolis May 
wheat 91.17 3-8; Kansas City May wheat 
31.03 1-4; Winnipeg May wheat $1.12 1-2. 
Average price to ft 
for No. 2 mixed corn around 32c; to 

farms in Central Iowa 

farmers in central North Dakota for No. 
1 dark northern wheat 91.08 1-4; to farm
ers in central Kanaas for No. 2 hard win
ter wheat, 96c. 

Hay 
Receipts of hay fairly heavy. Minne

apolis market becoming overstocked^ 
Prices are steady. Demand good but not 
active enough in most markets to advance 
prices. Tracks fairly well cleaned up. 
Good demand in Chicago for timothy and 
southwestern prairie. Straw also wanted. 
Country loading light Trading reported 
less active than last week. 

Quoted Oct. 2«th. No. 1 Timothy. $20.60 
Cincinnati, 922 Chicago, 322.50 Pittsburgh, 
324 Memphis, $is Minneapolis. 123 Phila
delphia, 120.60 Cincinnati. No. 1 alfalfa 
$20.60 Chcago, $27 Memphis, $16 Omaha. 
$22 Cincinnati. No. 1 prairie $18 Chi
cago, $14.60 Minneapolis, $11.50 Omaha. 

Feed 
Demand tor feeds continues slow. Trad

ing light. Market uncharged but firm on 
wheat feeds. Few distress offerings In 
evidence. Gluten feed situation unchang
ed. Hominy offerings moderate but not 
urgent, demand light. , Market for white 
hominy firm, yetfow hominy m weaker. 
Stocks and movement generally good. 
Quoted October 26: Bran $12, middlings 
$13, flour middlings $21. Minneapolis; 
whitfe hominy $20 St. Louis. $20 Chicago; 
?Iuten feed $26.65 Chicago; alfalfa meal 
$16.50 Kansas City. 

Oalry Products 
Butter markets were easy in early part 

of week, but have gained firmness dur
ing the past few days and prices are 
higher than a week ago. 

Closing prices 92 acore: New York 
48 l-2c; Chicago 46c; Philadelphia 49c; 
Ronton 47c. 

Live Stock and Meats. 
Chicago hog prices were practically 

steady throughout the week; beef steers 
and butcher heifers advanced 25076c. 
Butcher cows and feeder steers up 25c. 
Fat lambs gained 50076c; feeding lambs 
;ir> oe,?7?oe;„ , . ._„ . . , 1 . , ^ . . . ...» .-..a _ . . . • 

Are You t Wt&JtefW 
or Run-down Woman ? 

A Beautiful Woman to A £ f * £ « . 
Wall Woman. Road thia Advice* 

Lansing, Mich. — "As a toato 
and nervine I have found or . 
Pierce's Favorite PrescrJptieB to 
give excellent results, and I highly 
recommend It to all woman who 
have become weak, nervous and 
run-down."—Mra. Ha Qroanickla. 
744 Center St. ( • 

You can quickly pat yourself 
In A-l condition by going to yonr 
druggist and obtaining Dtv 
Pierce's Favorite Proscription in 
tablets or liquid. Also write Dr. 
Pierce, president Invalids' Hotel 
in Buffalo, N. Y.# tor froo advice, 

SELDOM SEE 
• tig toes Ilka this, tot row 
horeesoayhevsabasjehorbrslss 
ea his satis, bees, stifle* sasser 
threat. 

^BSORBINE 
win elaaaitoff 
ing up the horse, l i t ! 
tsonalrfMO. Coao 
—ealr • *sw drees repaired at an 
eopUeatiea. tuETper bottle *•» 
Uvered. Describe ww ease far 
epeeisJiseiroetiocMbSAdfssklAse* 

w.r.iooi«,iN.stt< 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add 
troubles are moat dangerous be* 
cause of their insidious attacks, 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

^P^srahssBF. s^aSssssHlrnsBeJS 

The world's standard remedy for these 
disorders wiQ often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against 
farther attacks. Three eixee, all druggists. 

fee As M M CeU Medal ea 

EASY TO KILL 

«ral Dawes, no attention is given to 
goer classification of articles 

tfte United Statea aad gov-
la o«t of line 

TJftsvboard 
forty under 

^commercial names. Raw materials 
taow shipped by the government are 
many times billed as finished prod
ucts. 

The general said that the saving to 
t>e effected through proper handling 
<of the government's traffic, Including 
reclassification, the correct routing 
•of its business and a reduction In 
number of the various rate groups 
and departmentnl traffic departments, 
is difficult to compute, but should he 
large. 

The board not. only will have Juris
diction over freight ehipiuents, but 
will have general supervision of nan-
idling express, parcel i>ost and pas-
aenger traffic. 

"It shall be the duty of the •federal 
traffic board to make a complete 
study of the traffic problems con-
ifrontlng the various departments god 
Independent establishments of the 
government," the order says. « I B ^ 
ioperatlon with representatives * the 
interstate cominagtt mmk&fa and 
(the carriers, fe * A teflim uniform 
classification*^ t»* i n oemmodlties, 
(including raw *a*ti*r1 
(finished produeslj. shipped by the gov 
eminent, so that shipments nay be 

at the lowest .tariff rates. The 
«411 draw up plans for tm-
rJpd standardizing methods of 
ejtlpmenta, and for the settle-

Ecounts. These plans will be 
submitted to the chief coordinator, 
igeneral supply, who will take the 
taeceaaary action in each case. 

Other Rules In Order. 
"The classification of commodities 

and'the instructions governing ship-
tnents and methods of settling trans-
jportatiOD accounts that are adopted 
by the board and approved by the co
ordinator for traffic shall, as far as ap
plicable and in conformity with law, 

upon and govern all de-
bureaus, agencies and 

>e government in all ship-
by them. 
ions pertaining to the 

classification of materials or terminal, 
•witching, freight rates, etc., which 
IreoOlre the application of remedial 
tteavaret will be submitted to the co> 
jordfcator for traffic, either for ad
justment with the classification com
mittee representing the carrier or 
for^the presentation of a complaint 
fwft£ the Interstate commerce commlsv 

*$> the event of disagreement as to 
<riaa%ifrcatlona, Instructions governing 
ealgments and methods of tettUaf 
tHSjbjuiniiHiin accounts or on moth-

procedure, the case wU! be sub-
to the chief coordinator for 
supply, whose decision shall 
as to the action taken, subject 

to aa appeal to the head of the 

V 

•^ J Wesrt ttop ftiittfing Shipe. 

j. J a » ya»y .Ispaiiuisnt pts&s to 

fitmesml^BmassaarmtffeiBB to baUd air-
i s s sJWKatSTC^T^MirT ^ - ^ Zm 

r ^^^^PWr> .^^^^W^^^^^ SS^W S^^SI SSSTv^f WBBBJ W I N ) 
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carried on with a large complement of 
aircraft for bombing and for long 
distance gunfire. 

The navy is dally developing new pos
sibilities In long range guns and sees 
the time when navies will fire at each 
other over the horizon, making air
planes necessary for range finding. 

Airplane construction has not 
reached the point where the heavier 
than air craft can operate far from 
their base and carriers are essential 
to transport them with the fleet. Ex
periments are being made also to have 
each war ship t-arry its own comple
ment of aircraft. With the exception 
of the converted aircraft carrier 
Langley, the American navy in not 
equipped with carriers. 

The determination to go ahead with 
construction has in mind In part the 
other elemental weakness of the navy 
shortage of light fast cruisers. Any 
limitation of armament at this time 
would flad the American navy lacking 
la this important requisite. 

, J*aohlTiQton Cleans House. 
.tk ea endeavor to put Washington. 

"oo dress parade," so that the 
dty will -be spick and span when 
the delegates to the world conference 
on limitation of armaments arrive, 

^,^ v Col. Clarence O. Sheriil, superinten-
>'as**weVl*'*e5,^Kdeut o f P u b l i c buildings and grounds, 

has launched another "clean-up cam
paign." With only a short time in 
which to finish the work, Colonel Sher-
rill hopes to enlist every civic club 
under the banner, "Make Washington 
the Cleanest City in the World." 

The Century club pledged its support 
to Colonel Sberrlll's office and, in the 
near future, a mass meeting of all 
civic organizations interested in this 
activity will be called. It is known 
that President Harding is vitally in
terested inx the proposed campaign; 
that the President wishes to see 
Washington cleaned up from one end 
to the other so that there will be no 
cause for complaint on the part of 
any American that the nation's capi
tal failed to make a good impression 
daring the arms conference. 

Letter Cites Cleanup Need. 
Colonel Sherrill is in receipt of a 

letter from Mrs. R. Gibson, a guest In 
the dty, in which attention is called 
to uncleanllness in certain parts of 
Washington, Colonel Sherrill was 
much Impressed with the letter, com
ing as It did from a woman woo bad 
traveled the wide world over and who, 
as a patriotic American, wants to see 
Washington surpass any other capital 
dty In the world from a rissnlioaoj 
standpoint 

Colonel * Sherrill is enthuatasttt 
shoot a campaign at this time, be
lieving that he will nave the nearly 
support of each and every dtmen. 

1 wtah that every man and wom
an In Washington would pledge to 
keep clean their own Uttle bafll-
wldnV* said Colonel snerrilL Mand If 
this Is done there is no doubt that 
the district government sad the of* 
nee of public bandings and grounds 
will do the rest We shall see to it 
that every street, 9nrr highway and 
Byway, even every alleyway Is s s 
dean as It Is possible to make them 

the stay at on* rtifhagimfcii 

the extra folds about their arms. 
Sleeves are trimmed and trimmed in 

many different ways. There are heavy 
trimmings on frail foundations and 
there are wavy lines of tulle, applied to 
heavier materials. There are sleeves 
Df alternating stripes running cross-
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Model in Black Velours de Laine; 
Trimmings of Steel Embroidery and 
Gray Lamb. 

wise and those where the stripes run 
lengthwise. But the most amusing 
sleeves of all are those that are made 
of materials quite contrasting to the 
gowns, themselves—brilliant sleeves of 
flowing graceful lines attached to 
frocks of neutral tone. Just as we ex* 
pect to see brilliancy of color worked 
Into a belt or a girdle, so we are hav
ing it this season flashing from the 
sleeves. It is a new note and one that 
Is quite aatisfylngly becoming. 

Loose sod Wrappy Coats. 
Paris has a feeling for loose and 

wrappy coats worn with dresses to 
harmonize or to match exactly, This 
fashion, she declare*, is one that la so 
really feminine. that for beauty and 
charm it can find no equal. When they 
make stilts over there they em
ploy more or less trimming, making 
them look, as much like street dressss 
as they do «k» tailored oatta. They 
can them talltenrs, bat they bead 
every effort to take any bardnate of 
a tailored look away from them. 

The dream aasoag the Farts show-
laga are •ndlned, as a d a s * to have 

Gray Caracuf and Blue Velours Are 
Used for the Construction of This 
"Tailleur." 

Thpy look aJwayn as though the maker 
had reveled in the draping of the 
fabrics and as though she had let her 
whim carry her along as she pinned 
and shaped. 

Make the Lines Long. 
So, Paris says, for these new gowns 

and coats and wraps and suits make 
the lines long and the figure tall, and 
to gain this effect use every trick and 
foible known to the dressmaker's art. 
Even the collars are high and tight to 
add to the general lengthening 
scheme. And the hats, too, are apt to 
go straight into the air in another 
el ongu ted line. 

Color Is rife among the winter 
things, for Paris seems to have broken 
away from the binding spell of black 
and still more black. Many of their 
models are, of course, in black, but 
that somber tone Is not entirely preva
lent, and we see many of the fuchsia 
shades, with a decided ieanlng toward 
all of the shades of violet used either 
alone or in combination with other 
colors. The taupe and gray shades 
are still good, and we find splashes of 
more brilliant reds, oranges and 
greens. A certain dull rust color is 
one of the French favorites, and they 
use this In masses uninterrupted by 
other tones, or they employ it for 
trimming where it lends a most Inter
esting color note. 

Parisian designers are using a great 
deal of velvet for the winter models, 
and they cling to the soft weaves of 
duvetyn and the'thicker woolly fabrics, 
hut they have done many Interesting 
things with fine serges and woolen 
crepes,' while a number of them show 
broadcloth as the very latest idea In 
the making of gowns and coats. 

For evening the metal cloths are as 
good as ever they were, and while 
there is a good deal of brocade, It is 
not nearly Sso universally used as it 
was last season. Tulle and chiffon 
are good, but mostly when they are 
combined with other materials. 

Copy the Russian Blouse. 
Most of the Jackets on the French 

taiLieurs follow the lines of the Rus
sian blouse, but the interpretation is 
so pliable {hat there are many dozens 
of expressions of the same Idea. These 
Uttle, bloused coats are held around 
their lower edges by twisted and cord
ed belts and tassels with ends that 
dangle either at the side, at front or 
directly in the middle of the back. 
Some of the Russian suits are modi
fied and adjusted In very Interesting 
fashion. For instance, a gray costume 
has a tiny jacket which ends at an 
extremely short length and falls over 
a continuation of Its own line which 
fits the figure rather more closely and 
is made of brick-colored veleors re-
embroidered in gray. The whole gives 
the effect of a rather Interesting lamp
shade drooping over the crushed bait 
another costume '«a|t hat a skirt of 
black velvet 
jacket that m 
velvet agates* 

helfera, t3.fB@9.?5; fefd-r steers. $5.25$ 
7,25: light and medium weight veal calvns, 
$6.256)12; fat lambs $8§9.25; feeding 
fat ewp». $3.25<§?5.50. 
lambs, $B.76®7.85; yearMng-s, 85.50©7.7f>; 

Changes In wholesale fresh meat pficea 
Hlnce a week ago Indicated a mixed move
ment. Fpesh lamb |1®2 hlghor; beef 
steady to $1 higher heavy pork loinn, 
steady to $2 higher; light loins steady to 
$1 lower; mutton generally $1 lower; veal 
unchanged. 

October 27th prices good grade meats: 
Beef 114(^17; veal $18020; lamb $18<ftl&: 
mutton $9(614: light pork loins, $23@28; 
heavy loins $17(^22. 

ELECTRIC PASTE 

DETROIT QUOTATIONS 
Feed and Orsln 

WHEAT—CaRh No. 2 red, $1.23; De
cember, $1.23; May, $1.28; No. 2 white and 
No. 2 mixed, $1.20. 

YELLOW CORN—Cash N>. 2, 54c; No. 
3, 43c; No. 4. 60c. 

WHITE OATS—Cash No. 2, 39c; No. 3, 
36c; No. 4, 31033c. 

RYE—Cash No. 2., 88c. 
BEANS—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $4.60 p«r cwt. 
BARLEY—Feeding, |1.10©1.30 per cwt. 
SEEDS—Prime red clover, $12.50; De-

ceniber, $12.60; alslke, $10.75; timothy, 
S2.8E." 

HAY—No. t timothy. $19©20; standardr 
*I8@19; light mixed, $18®p19; No. 2 tim
othy, $17018; No. 1 clover mixed, $15® IS; 
So. 1 clover, $14@15; rye straw, $12if85ft© 
13; wheat and oat straw, $12@<12.50 per 
ton tn carlots. 

FEED—-Bran. $20®20.50; standard mid
dlings, |22; fine middlings, $2$; cracked 
corn, $26^26/50; coarse corrmeal, $21; 
chop, $20 per ton in 100-lb. sacks. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring wheat patents, 
$8.7609.25: fncy winter wheat patents, 
$8.60®9.26; second winter wheat patent*, 
$7.50@7;76; winter wheat straights, $7.76® 
7.50; Kansas patents, $7.50®8 per bbl. 

Live Stock ant Poultry. 
CATTLE—Best heavy steers, $6.50<8> 

6.75; best handy weight butcher steer**, 
$6.2507.25; mixed steers and heifers, 
$5.5006.25; handy light butchers, $4.75¾ 
5.25: light butchers, $404.50; best cows, 
$4.5005; butcher cows, $304; cutters, 
$2.6002.75; canners, $202.25: choice bulls, 
$4.5005; bologna bulls, $4^4.60 stock 

», $303.75; feeders, $5.2606; stoekers, 
5.25; milkers and springers, $450100. 

CALVES—Best, $11,50012; others, 
$6011. 

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Best lambs, 
$8.7509; fair lambs, $708; light to com
mon lambs, $5.5006.50; fair to good sheep, 
$303.50; culls and common, $101.50; 
skips, $3. 

HOGH—Mixed hogs, $8.10; extreme 
heavy, $7.25; roughs, $6.25; stags, "fS; 
boars, $3.' 

LIVE POULTRY—Best spring chickens. 
20c; ;Leghorns, springs, 17018c; large fat 
hens, 23c; medium hens, 20021c; small 
hens. 14c; old roosters, 14015c; ducks, 
24c; geene, 20021c; turkeys. 30c per lb. 

Farm and Garden Produce. 
PEARS—Bartletts, 1404.60 per bti; 

Kl*fer, $1.6O02_per bu. 
CRANBERRIES—-Early blacks, $707.60 

per 1-2-bbl. box. 
APPLES—Greening, $25002.75; Bald-

ylns. $2.2502.M; Spy, $2.6003; Jonathan, 
$32503.50; enow, $3.6004 per bu; west-
em, boxes, J3.2603.75. 

CABBAGE—60070c per bu. 
POTATOES—Michigan, $3.1602,40 per 

ISO* lb. sack. 
CELERY—Michigan, $0040c per dos, $1 

01.2« per box. 
-"ifiN 

Ready far Uee—Batter The*' 
Directions ID U language* tn rrerj I 

Bats, afi«s, Cookrosettes, Ants and Wa ^. 
destroy food and property and an esnfteaTal 
(ImM. 8U*m$' BUetric Pott* fW»M VbimmmM 
to nm from the building for water sad frest atf 

«0 and HJ0. "Mosey bs«k If It fails." 
V. S. Oevernsnsat ba/s It. 

Let Cuffcura Be 
Your Beauty Doctor 
Seas 25«. OWsjeat 2S aas 50c, Talcav 2Sc 

The Doctor and the Diet 
The doctor was known to suffer 

many ills from overeating, but be In
variably put his patients on a rigid 
ao4 limited diet. 

"do you expect me to follow your 
directions when you yourself don't?** 
ono rebelled. 

"Hum!" said the doctor. "Is the di
rection on a signpost less Taluahle be
cause the post never goes the wa; It 
points out to others?" 

oyir>NS—Rastsrn, $5600«; , Indiana, 
.500$ per 100 lbs. 
DRESSED HOOS—Small to medium, 11 ©l$c; heavy, 9010c per lb. 
DRESSED CALVES—Choice, 14015c; 

medium, HOlJc; large, coarse, I4fi0e per 
lb, 

•__ Butte* end Kgee. 
BUTTER—Beet creamery In tuba, MO 

$9o oey lb. 
EOOS—Freeh, candied and graded, 4SS) 

lie; storage, $203oc per dossn W 

Transelsnf lyes i s illnat. 
Parts.—Dr. Koppanyt, of Vienna, 

who has faeeaesfalljr cured bllad&ess 
ta animals by traaapjaatiag eyes, be* 
tteres that U is possible to restore 
human sight ia the same manner. He 
believes Chat by ea«ralttac the eye 
ot a* assart, PfefeiaMy a doc slant 
Buy be restored to Wasted awasaaa. 
Be deelares that the ftaaialsated eye 
mm faattty'take oa the 

A Feeling of Security 
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the medicine you are about to 
take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs. 

Such a medicine ia Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy. 

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence ia maintained in wtf 
bottle of Swamp-Root. 

It ia scientifically compounded from 
vegetable herbs. 

It u not a stimulant and is takes ia 
teaspoon ful doses. > 

It is not recommended for everything. ' 
It is nature's great helper in relieving 

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad
der troubles. 

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. 

If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. On sale at all drug etoret 
in bottles of two sixes, medium and large. 

However, if you wish first to try this 
great preps ration send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer a Co., Bmghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Advertisement. 
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Gone for Good. 
"Now,* said the great magician, 

rolling up his sleeves to show that be 
had uo concealed mechanism to de
ceive the eyes, "I shall attempt my 
never-failing experiment" 
* Taking from his pocket s half del* 
lar be said: MI shall cause this cola 
to disappear utterly." 

So saying be loaned it to a friend. 

Popular 0«y. 
( First Fanner—How's your SOB gat* 

ting alongiB the city? 
Second Fsrmer—Oh, Just fine. He's 

already on the pool committee of Ma 
-S i - .SL 
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tw«Bp<flsa lately . ".: 
A' secl&^jusPaTmti r . r 

it spread ainosst bur little class, 
• Andenasatf;* ruddy tint 

Upon the,<heeki'oi oftc fair.lass— 
^A rae*^ « r i | | and tenet 

(To prove Xtane^tumor told us wrong 
My ik&rr^fto^ip id you.w) 

;Bccomiag somewhat reconciled, 
V (For. Norm***-own beet good,) 
We had »m*tfcer crushing blow— ' 

i JW* *evcr t&gught we should! 
Sk C**W -mflm arrows 

v . , ; Unerrm,*Jyaj»A true, 
;K«tr^r§*; content with one success 

v'#1; v iBut need*" uYust capture two. 

1 . -?wfe 

floo^FeUow, Eara, But No 
•»f"^^"W"P» 
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For Cleaning 
BathtuU, Kitclien S i 

r^ml>4rWe 
Use--a 
the Stains 

1¾ 

. Quickly removef 
(lakes everyt^g look 

s , ,$ee that the name 
| JS on every package* 

rim; | r « . i S - e V ^ . * * ' " 
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SCHOOL NOTES 
; * . mi 11/« i • < 

Lecture course tickets may be pur
chased from any of the Seniors for 
$1.00 Doift miss the next number. 
The Seniors will give a Whistle Social 
in Lakeland Friday evening. 

The XJlee. Club is_ preparing a pro-

'{$•> class.must be the loser, 
And make no moan, but smile, 

Katherine graaped the Shep-
•-^herd'S' crook, 

Without a thought of guile, 
Theŷ  Jittle know, those bridegrooms 

The treasure, we bestow, . 
We five them Ver to their kind care— 

"Qur brides,,—for weal or woe. 
r V 

Perhaps you're rank, deserters ' 
From OUT PhUath>a, h**tt, ,)-

Burwell forgive and wish, you joy, 
In ~m\* o«r parting; toast.. v £. 

Our daps* weighty question^ 
Discjusaipns grave and 

Have needed each wise ineml_ 
At Sundayv^hool each day. 

• ' •"V"* I ' • 
So when, your place & vucant, 

Our thoughts:w&- g«$ to you; 
We kitow that you*!! t * happy 

la those home* an mght and new 
Alth««^ we'll ruiss .̂̂ 4^ sorely, 

Froar^ut our jolly hind, 
We wjsn you all Ju7e'aJ|lessings, 

Good ^rknds on ev-trj^hand. 

Come back to us real often, 
E'en when you've left the town; 

We'll rofeitt you still a member-^ 
Our scribe will mark you down. 

Though housework claims attention, , 
And the "Man" must needs have core 

We know you'll not forget ns all, 
If here you are or there. 

When Kutherine sets her table 
With beans nod hush and cake, 

And hears the favored man say "These 
Are like my mother used to make," 

Perhaps this little token 
May ilnd a hunfbleplace, 

Andvprove that the Philatheas . J ,̂ . 
Alt miss her smiling face, (' ^$t 

And Norma, who has been tor us 
A friend in sun or storm, •••> - : ^ 

We hope, may iind U»e Philathea*s gift' 
Will keep her snug and Avurm; 

And that twill oft remind her 
As the busy moments pass, ^ 

Of thc-wariij regard in each true heatt 
Of the member* pt nnr class. 

- --** -̂ - - -r-'*-_*L ^,i 

SAPOMO 

Constipation 

fc 
II 

"^ 

33SI 

The Drawing clasa niade posters last 
-week to advertise the second number 
of the lecture course. 

„. T . , , . , .. . '4 iuyino and ftalllnt Witheut Money. 
The Juniors have abandoned their], T h e 6 i f t c u l t i € 8 l n conducting trades 

INHERE IS NOTHING equal .o Chamberlain's 
£ Tablet^~fof~constipatioii7 When the proper 

dose is taken their action is so agreeable and so 
natural that you do not realize that it is the effect 
of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper
ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular 
action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tablets have 

j cured many cases of chronic constipation. 

Ltt. 
fttberlairfs Tablets 
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How To Keep 
g—in Good Condition 
^ Sound nerves, a clear bead, good 
p digestion, strength, endurance tod 
1 general health depend upon elean 
K': blood. If the kidneys and bladderdo 
ij not properly perform their functions, 
Yj the biood cannot be clean and pure, 
jr for taese organs filter and east out 
ftj the \raste matter, Impurities and 
9 poisonous acids that cause nervous* 
| nets, rheumatic pains, backache, lea* 
'ti guidness, tore muscles, swollen 

joints, stiffness, pnffinest under the 
eyes end other weakening symptoms. 

WAS RELIEVED AT ONCE 
"I '.ve» nffijcted with kidney and bladder 

ttouh> for nearly S y*m Htd one very bad 
»p*l: ibout S yocrs a ¢0, W « confined to bed 

~m /cr 4 or 5 dtyz, uatble to twm without help 
i \ I commenced tiling Foley Kidney Pilia end 
• f can truly u y I was relieved at once. I take 

pleasure in recommending your kidney pffli 
to all whe have kidney trouble." JohaHeedk, 
Michigan Hat. California. 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
i soothe, strengthen, heal overworked, 
• weak and diseased kidneys and bltd-
dor. When these organs tre worUng 
properly, the blood Ts cleansed and 
pwlwea, flpoetite/returns,goodruget» 
tio« follows, rerrethfng skepkpot-
etttobtftlth and strtottdi towt agate, 
Wbrfteve brought re^tothoutands 
oi gws caa women who thought old 
jsjgnpsjiTMimiin mi in fmnii wti &*. 
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Some Day 
You'll Need a New 

Battery 
You'll step on your starter button 

and not even get a murmur. 
You'll wonder if tome of those wires 

could have worked loose somehow— 
Youll blame yourself for not hating 

noticed that your battery's health was 
failing— 

Youll make up your mind that youU 
never get caught like that again— 
forty miles from nowhere with a dead 
battery. 

But It will be too late then to do 
amy thing about it! 

The time to avoid chance of battery 
trouble is RIGHT NOW, when your 
battery it in perfect, bouncing; health* 
. There are a lot of things we can teH 
you about batteries, battery life, bat
tery cost) 'battery care and to on if 
youHcomein. -

You're welcome u&tiuwt 

plans for a social. 

Plnckncy was beaten by Howell hist 
Friday. The score wns 10-7. 

i 
The American History class Ims be-

jrun the study of the Revolutionary 
War. 

The Chemistry class is doing labora
tory work. . 

The Seniors ure expecting their 
class pins. 

Lorenzo Murphy whose "left knee 
was ffijured" dijrthg the "Howeltnfame-
is confined to his bed but is recover 
ing slowly, 

THE PHILATHEA SISTERS 
§ 

The Philathea Sisters of the Feder
ated Sunday School were very cordi
ally entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kujrene Melntyre for the 
October meeting. 

After the Devotional, and business 
session, Mesdanies Elliot and Melntyre 
favored the company with several 
guitar and violin selections, which 
were much appreciated. Miss Clella 
Fish, our poetess, read her original 
poem "To Our Brides," it being the 
presention of a set of silver knives and 
forks to Mrs. Katherlne Placeway, and 
a very nice pair of wool blankets to 
Miss Norma Curlett» who arc brides of 
the class. — 

A fine pot luck luncheon was serv
ed to 26 guests, and numerous lunches 

ins. 

without money arp illustrated ln the 
following, reported by the . United 
States Trades commission at Riga: 

According to current news from So-
Tiet Kuatla, the Council of the People's 
Commissariat has established arbi
trary exchange values for certain com
modities, with one pood (36 pounds) 
of rye grain, teken aj the basis. It 
is stated that this move hats been made 
necessary by the relntroduetJon of 
freedom ln private trade. 

From these arbitrary commodity ex
change valuit, atf established in June, 
it appeal* t i s f i t e pound of rye 
grain is njcsei^aalie eqolTalent of_l_2 
poods of, salt, 26;|fc©de of petroleum, 
12 packages of matches, 8 metal palls, 
4 Iron spades of *'arshlns (1 arshln 
equals 28-inehea) of calico. 

i i - i i i n . ' a i i i i i , i . 

Coal Fj»m ^SplUberotn. 
A. few months age? the flrs^ Boll and 

contingent ef engineers'•• a$4 coal 
miaer* embarked for Spitsbergen to 
wetk the extensive coal properties re
cently acqiired by a group of welf-
kaewn Holland commtfdtl men. The 
nrat cargo of Spitr.bergkn coal arrived 
at Rettardam, <4ng«st /^direct from 
the mines of the Netherlands-Spitz-
bergea company* notwithstanding the 
high freight rates, it haa been shown 
that Spitsbergen coal can'** laid^ down 
ln Holland at a price Utter than that 
paid . for Rnglifth or*' German coal. 
Kasy access to the coal beds and eco
nomical working of the mines make 
rheae cheaper dellTfcwles to Holland 

and boquets sent out to sick and sliut:| 90v#ftbte>. Enormous amounts of coal 
are available 

* are her* fe ap>sjHti«» in ages 6 to 14. 
Styles ts>nt t ^ v«^ amnrt arid color* suitable 
the btt!e lt>ia*, 

They f&1iMmmKiamMmi.t.i". 

Choose Your 

We Sen 

Machine Measures Qolf Drivt. 
Ciolf enthusiasts bpnt upon develop

ing nn ability to make long dfitta «»» 
meaKiire their progress by meant of « 
machine which has been Invented te 
record accurately the length of drtves. I 

The machine consists of a steel pole 
on the top of which is a dial to the | 
mechanism of which ts attached • ' 
cord. The golf ball is attached te the 
end of this cord. When the player 
strikes the ball the force of Ihe drive 
is recorded on the dial and the length 
of the drive, had the hat! not'been held 
by the cord, can be determined.—Pitts-
hunrh plsrjatch. , 

AMONG BEADED BLOUSES 

a-
Catarrh Can Be Cored 

of Woolen 
anU S i lks 
Plnckncy •f-0d 

It make* shopping easy for 
you—right in your own homev^' 

, . * * • : ? 
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Mm 

And it pay* u« well, for 
value* we offer in this d< 
nearly always bring in an 

If you have rrever tried 
at " 5*' ' " 

method just give it one 
now. Oar stocky are large. 

Mr,. 
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